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Country line dancing will be
part of tomorrow's fifth
annual SCS health fair. Other
activities include blood
pressure and cholesterol
screening.
Page 3
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Lacrosse purposes
A sport that initially was used
to settle tribal wars has
become popular among
warring teams.
Page 7
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Senators' fate in council's hands Earth Day
by Nancy Coughlin
Assistant news ed~or

ago when Se nator

After nearly an hour of confusing
and heated debate Thursday, Student
Government opted to have its judicial
council decide the fate of a motion to
oust three senators accused of violating
attendance policies.

Controversy surrounding alleged
attendance violations began lwo weeks

Christi na
Green
motioned to strip
senatorial powers
from Senator Prakash

1~~~n:~~tgA~;:~:;
chairman and Jannell

Selkirk, MSUSA
camp us representat ive. The three
government members have class

confli cts that hinder them from
attending Student Gove rnment 's
required Thursday night meetings.
Senators may be tenninated after two
unexcused absences, according to the
government's constitution.
Selkirk is enro ll ed in a Tuesday
night class which occasionally meets
Thursday evenings at KARE 11 in

activists look
to expand
timeline
by George Severson
News editor

See Senators/Page 15
Earth Day is usually one day out of the
year. This year, however, the St. Cloud
Area Chamber of Commerce and local
groups and businesses arc making Earth
Day 1993 a continuing event.
Hundreds of local establishments and
organizations are cooperating to clean up
St. Cloud 's environment and redu ce
unnecessary wastes, said Tom Cruikshank,
Eanh Day Ta.sk Force chair.
"There are a lot of things happening
right now and things that will most likely
continu e on throu gh th e summ e r,"
Cruikshank said.
SCS students are involved with Earth
Day Thursday through events like th e
Adopt-a-Block project, Cruikshank said.
Severa l st udent organizations are
sponsoring a specific South Side block
which they will be respon sible for
cleaning.
Chad Groetsch, SCS freshman, is a
member of the Z-C lub which is
fW1.icipating in the Adopt-a-Block project.
"I t's our home too," Groetsch said. " It 's
(the clean-up project and community
service projec1s in genera l) go in g to
increase the rappon between the un iver:s ity
and the ci1y surrounding it."
Groetsch said his organization hopes to
Paul Middlestaedtlphoto editor

SCS sophomore Kalee Arbogast tries to keep her
homework from blowing away while studying with

See Earth Day/Page 1 o

friends Patti Meyer and Lori Schulte Saturday in
front of Benton Hall.

GOVERNMENT JUDICIAL COUNCIL
Trials continue for beleaguered group
by Amy Becker
and Nancy Coughlin
At Thursday's S1udent Government
meeting, senators were debating the
constitutionality of a motion. While they
discussed whether to refer the issue to the
Student Governmen t Judicial Council
one senator asked, "Docs the jm.licial
council still existr'
It's a valid question: Even justices on
U1c council wonder how long it will exist

Briefs -

3

and what its role sho uld be. Some
wonder if Student Government will let ii
fulfi ll that role. Others have resigned or
rejected the council for numerous
reasons. Student Government's Judicial
Council has been fraught with problems,
conflicts and confusion since its creation
last fall.
Although the Stllde nt Governmen t
Constilution decrees the existence of the
council, it had been defunct for a decade.
The council was re-established as the

Commentary -

4

Opinions -

5

result of la st spring's governme nt
elections. The elections had to be re-run
because of possi ble ballot s rnffing ,
inappropriate campaigning and
h&rassment. When Pres id e nt Kevin
Burkart finally wai. elected, he began the
process of forming a judicial council,
primarily to oversee future elections.
The Stud ent Governm ent Judicial
Council is not affiliated with the
See Overview/Page 2

Sports -
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Q The Student Governme nt

Judicial Council has struggled
with numerous problems since it
was re-instated last fall after a
10-year hiatus. The stories on
Page 2 will examine two aspects
of this issue: the conflict over
selecting justices to fill two
vacant seats and new e lectio n
guidelines. Friday's edition will
include stories about whether
due process was served and
what changes members and
others suggest for the council.
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Election practices
cause controversy
by Amy Becker

even aUowcd the new justices to

and Nancy Coughlin

si t through a judicial council
meeting.

The S1udcnt Government
Judicial Council has been
plagued with internal di spute
and tlisillusionmcnt s ince
governme nt
members
questioned the council's
appointment
powers
in
February,

The furor began Jan. 28 when
Student Government vetoed
judicial co un c il crrorts to
prcscrccn 1wo jus1iccs to fill
empty sea ts left by Timothy
Martin and Shannon Kennedy's

res ig nations in November.
Student Government clcctctl
Karma Norman and Sal

Stegman on Feb. 11 .

l lowevcr, the process was not
as smooth as the Student
Government minutes would
indicate. In facl, C hief Justice
Cortlc ll Jung and the o th e r
jutlicial council membe rs
already
had
se lec ted,
int ervi ewed and 1cnta1ivc ly
a r,po int ed two new just ices
immediately prior to Ilic Student
Gove rnment meeting . The y

" It seemed like
they (senators)
were giving
them (the
justices) the run
around."

The first candidates
CaJvin Miller and Lisa KleinConrad were asked lo apply for
I.he judicial council openings in
mid-January hy Jung and lhcnjuslice Leslie McQuiston.
Mil ler is a criminal justice
graduate student. He saill he was
asked by Jung, who was a
former neighbor. "They were
supposed 10 be screening people
to make recommendation s to
S1ude nt Government for
approval," Miller said. Miller
cou ld not recall who gave Jung
the a uth ority tu screen
candidates.
Klein-Conrad was approached
by her friend McQuiston aboul
appl ying. "She said they'd ask
us some questions," she said .
"So I showed up . There were
only two people."
M illcr and Klein-Conrad were
interviewed together. Some of
th e qu estions were lo ng and
comp licated, she said . "Then

"We were
supposed to keep it
hushed up and act
like it never
happened."

- Calvin Miller

- Lisa Klein-Conrad

applied to judicial council

applied to judicial council

th ey asked us to go into the
hallway," Klein-Conrad sai d.
"Cordell (Jung) said we were
actually on, but we'd have to go
to senate to rubberstamp it."
The two new ly approved
candidates sat through the rest
of I.he Jan. 28 judicial council
meeting, whi ch took place
s ho rtly befo re the S1udent
Government meeting. They
s pe nt 3 1/2 hours with th e
judicial council, Klein-Conrad
sai<l.
lliat night Burkart announced
<.luring the president's report at
th e Student Governme nt

" They wanted
to fill these seats
as soon as
possible; they
wanted to get to
work."
-

Kevin Burkart

Student Gov't president

mee ting that two justices had
resigned and replacements must
be fou nd as soon as possible.
Burkart set the e lection for the
Feb . 11 Stude n1 Government
meeting.
Jung attended the government
meeting and asked senators for
pe rmi ssion 10 pre-scree n
applicants for the vacant judicial
counc il sea ts. The senators
denied the request. Many argued
s uc h a molio n would be
un<.lcmocratic.
"When Cordell Jung wen t to
the senate meeti ng, he didn't say
Kevin Burkart said they cou ld
appoint us. He never let on that
we even showe<.I up," Klein•
Conrad said.
" It didn't seem that S1udent
Government had their s hit
together," Miller said "It seemed
like they were giving lhcm (the
jus1ices) the nm around."

Denial

meetings a lready wri llen into
her sched ule book . The next
morn ing she got a phone call
from McQuis1on. "Leslie said
we cou ldn't say we had even
attended the interviews . We
were supposed to keep it hushed
up and act like it never
happened," KJein-Conrad said.
"I was pretty angry," she said.
Klein-Conrad, an SCS senior
majoring in criminal justice and
applied psychology, decided not
to take part in the Student
Governmen t inlerviews. " I felt
Umt I did my part. I don't want
10 go through it again. It was a
coverup and it was all politicaJ."
Miller did decide to apply for
Ute position - again. llowcver,
he was not elected. Out of the
seven candidates at the Feb. 11
meeting, Stude111 Government
elected Karma Nonnan and Sal
Stegman to fill the two jus tice
vacancies.
Norman also applied for the
justice position at the S.'Ulle time

Klein-Conrad went home Jan.
28 with ru1ure judicial council

See Counc il/Page 15

Overview: Council created procedures from Page 1 Council disagrees with
councils could hear the same case, which might
hamper her role as conducl officer, Bird said.
election rule changes
With new procedures and one training session,

Uni versity JudiclaJ Council, which upholds the
SCS Code of Conduct The government JudiciaJ
Council docs not discipline aJI student~ who break
the Code of Conduct. Instead, it is meant to focus
on Student Government and sl udent organizations.
It is aulhorir.cd by the government constitution to
act in four ways: interpret U1e constitution, review
and possib ly overturn Stude nt Government
lcgisLition, conduct hearings on disputes referred
by recognized s tudent organizations, and cen.iry
I.he results o f Student Government elections and
university-wi<.lc referendums.
The council was plan ned to have six justices
and one chief jus ti ce, all SCS s tuden ls. The
originaJ members were eh..-ctcd in September and
Cordell Jung, sen ior, was appointed chief j ustice.
The first problem the council encountered was
how to begin . 'There was little ir any preperation
done," said fonncr ju.~tice Leslie McQuislon, who
in itially helped develop the counci l's procedures.
McQuiston is also a member of the University
JudiciaJ Council. The judicial council procedures
are ba~cd on I.he Univcrsi1y Judicial Council, but
they do differ, she said.
JusticCs spent months developing policies. Dy
February they had approved procedures and had
participaled in a training session taught by Lee
Bird, assistant vice president for Student Life and
Dcvelopmcnl. Bird also oversees the University
JudiciaJ Council.
Dcspi le her initial help with the governmen t
judicial council, Dini said it would be a coonict of
interest for her to be it~ allv iser. The University
Jud icial and Student Governme nt Judicial

Studen1 Goveni ment Judicial Council took the
nex t step; it accepted grievances on electio n
violalions ra1 1 quarter. More grievances were filed
in mid-January after the controversial athletic fee
referendum was marred by the illegaJ distribution
of mers that opposed the fee.
The judicia l council addressed th e elect ion
grievances first. Doth the process and the outcome
were controversial . McQuiston resigned from I.he
council, in part because she disapproved of the
way the hearings were conducted. Kevin Ludke,
Student Government vice president, investigated
the process. The result was a four-ilem list of
recommendations. Currently an ad hoc committee
composed of senators and curre nt and former
justices is examining UlC council.
Student Govenuncnt voted to have the judicial
council exam ine wheUier a mot ion discussed al its
Thursday mceeting is const itutional . The motion
was to decide the constitutionality of a previous
motion to overturn an Executi ve Comm ittee's
approval to excuse two or three scnmors accused
of breaking allendance po licies. A ll hough
invest igaiions continue into the judicial counci l
and it is uns ure whether any o f !he cou ncil's
recommendations to Student Government will be
followed, lhc council continues its work.
What follows is a series of s tories examining
the council's pas t, present and future, including
how it was formed, whether its decisions were
fai r, and whether its decisions are binding.

~~rt~~yBecker
The rules have changed for
Sludcnt Government eleclmns,
and those changes have sparked
controversy
The Student Governmenl
directed its judicial council to
examine election procedures and
make recommendations ror this
s prin g's elections, which will
lake place May 4-6.
"We wante d an unbiased
group to propose procedures,"
sai<.I Kevin Burkart, Student
Government president.
The
Ju dicial
Co uncil
presented its recommendations
at th e Student Governm e nt
Executi ve Commillee meeting
April
8.
Two
key
recommendations were removed
by maj ority vote or th e
executive body.
One
judicia l
cou nci l
recomm endatio n would ha ve
provided more infonnation on
arplica tion s. There was a
sentence thal said. "In addition,
lis t s tuden t organiza1ions you
are involved in."

~

- '
I

\
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Jt was poorl y received by
Student Govenunent members.
"The sentence was li ke an
order," Burkart said.
Scott Henricks, Student
Government Finance Commine
chai rm a n and p residential
cand id ate, did 1101 approve of
having candidates li s t th e
organizations they are involved
in . "It's a chance to bias people
for or against," he said.
"Anybody who asks me what
I've been in vol ved in , I'll 1cll
them," Henricks said. "O ut don' t
prejudi ce
somebody
on
generalizations or lack of
involvement."
I lenricks made the motion to
strike the sentence asking for a
candidate to list other
organizalions. Jt passed 4•2.

See Election/Page 16
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Marvin Thompson, professor
emeritus dies at age 70
SCS professor emeritus Marvin Orville Thompson, of
711 Fifth Ave. S., died April 13 in his home. He was 70.
Thompson was born Oct. 21, 1922 in Verndale to
Martin and Verona Thompson. At age 11, Thompson
was stricken with polio and was confined to a
wheelchair. He graduated from Marshall High School in

~inneapolis and Macalester College.
He received his Masters Degree in Music Theory and
doctorate in Shakespeare Studies from the University of
Minnesota. Thompson taught at SCS from 1953-1980. He

and his wife, Ruth Fosness Thompson, also a former
SCS profes so r, published three textbooks. He also
contributed ·book reviews to several major daily
newspapers; and was a visiting scholar to the
Univerisity of California at Berkeley.
Memorial services are scheduled for 2 p.m., April 25
at St. John's Episcopal Church. Rev. Bruce Henne will
officiate. Arrangemen ts were made by Benson Funeral
Home.
Thompson is survived by his wife; daughters, Nancy
Morgan, Alexandria, VA; Jill Morgan, Minneapolis; and
two grandchildren.
He was preceded in death by his parents.

SCS shows solidarity against
racism, promotes diversity
SCS will fight racism and celebrate "Hands Across
Campus" from 10 a.m.-3 p.m., today on the Atwood

Student Government accepts
student election applications

drawing blood, they will be
using vcna puncture, in other
words, drawing the blood out of
Only one place on campus the ann. Because of Lhe amount
ex ists where you can get your of blood necessary for the test,
blood press ure checked, test cells were being damaged in the
your v ision, and do some process of drawing the blood
country line dancing: the Health samp le. Using v~cna puncture,
this problem is alleviated.
Fair.
There will be a number of
The fair, from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Wednesday in Atwood health screening centers
Ballroom, is being sponsored by available. These include height
KARE 11 , SCS Health Services, and weight measurement, blood
ani.1 HcalthSpan from the Twin pressure screening, cholesterol
screening, vision screening,
Cities.
This is the fifth annual Health bcxly fat testing, a health check
Fair he ld at SCS. However, ii and an audiogram. These
won' t be the same old thing, services arc all free, except for
there will be some new features. lhe cholesLcrol test, which costs
"We are offering free counlry fourteen dollars.
Twenty-five groups will have
line dancing lessons. They are
current, fun, and a good way to learning centers at the fair.
exercise too," said Lynda Gans, Groups such as the American
coordinalOr of SCS Student Lung Association and the St.
Healtll Assessment, Promotion Cloud YMCA will offer
information.
and EducationaJ Services.
Health problems are not
According to Gans, there aJso
will be a change in the aJways evident to people. "You
cholesterol testing. Instead of must have your blood pressure
the finger prick method of or cholesterol checked to know

by Kerl Hansen
Staff writer

there is a problem. If they go
untreated it could increase lhe
risk of heart disease," said John
Blanch, medicaJ director of SCS
Health Services.
After their tests are complete,
students will consult with nurses
on the result s. If someo ne is
found to ha ve an abnormal
result, they will be referred to
Health Services for a retest.
"The tests are lhere to pick up
devia1ion s from normal. It
doesn't mean th ey are
unreliable, they just aren't the
final answer," said Gans.
The cholesterol testing is
be ing done by Nursing Care
Service Professiona ls, Inc . out
of the Twin Cities. In a study
printed in the Journal of the
American Medical Association,
their method of testing scored
highly. The stud y was
conducted by doctors from the
University of Minnesota.
Students have been referred
to Health Services in the past
when a problem was found.

·t~ Progra
oard Pres
ers1. J
Fihn
e.nts ..
Medicine Man Aprtl 22-25 7 & 9:30 p.m.
free admtltance with SCS ID Atwood theatre

Concert

Mango Jam

The grand event at Grand Opening. Mango Jam will heat up your spring wtth music
ranging from Paclfic Island to pop and Jazzy blues. Mango's sound Is a breath of fresh
air In a tlme of musical stagnancy.
8 p.m. Wednesday, A'l{!~
4 r-;;.f charge wtlh SCS ID.
Mango Jam 9 p.m. to midnight

t~f:~~ :~~;
Spotlight

Michael Gulezlanb.!uitarist

Student Government is now accepting applications
for next year's president, vice-president and senate
seats.
Election information packets can be obtained in the
Student Government office, Room 116A, Atwood
Memorial Center. A petition with spaces for 40
signatures is included in the packet. Applications are
due at 4 p.m., Friday.
Candidates will have the option of submitting a 75
word essay and photo to University Chronicle, Room 13,
Stewart Hall. 1lley must attend informational meetings

·Michael

Gulcz~_;_ cre~•:~fAtrfl~t~~~v:JQuarri·N•lgh1fc1;r.1;~!1eernld

Rmmlner

Special Events
Coordinator's position open. Responslbtlitles: Chair the committee which
programs actlvttleshomecoming, wtnler week and Mississippi Music FesL
ApJ)llcatlons due 4:30 p.m .. April 21. Forms avallable ln AMC Al 18.

Speakers

Beat.rice Berry, Scholar/comedienne. Ph.D ln soclolog,-, and
former professor at Kent State University. Berry, an award w1nner, has appeared
on network 1V and Is the hostess of her own lalk show.

~o~~J/;:lo~~~ita~:~~;~r2~~~L~z~~~~A~~~Fr~i:~~y~k$~

public. Tickets available In Atwood A 118.
Literary Arts American Indian's Contributions to Modem World
by Jack Weatherford, author of Indfan Gluers and Natlue Roots Thursday April 29.
Bookslgnlng/reception: 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. AMC Theatre Lounge.
Presentation: 6:30 p.m. AMC Voyageur Room.
Free Uckets avaJ]able In Atwood, Al 18.

at 8-9 a.m., April 26, and 5-6 p.m., April 27. For more
information call 255-3751.

Cosponsors: UPB Literary Arts Committee and the SCS Bookstor1:

Co"ectlons
University Chronicle will correct all errors occurring in
its news columns. If you find a problem with a story an error of fact or a point requiring clarification - please
call (612) 255-4086.

University OIROMCLE

Dancing becomes latest addition to
SCS' annual health extravaganza

Memorial Center mall.
At 1 p.m. all participants will join hands, forming a
circle around the Leaming Resources Center and share a
promise to fight racism. Other events will include a
performance by Nubian Men, a peace pipe ceremony, an
ethnic dance group, a guest speaker from the Minnesota

'!wins marketing department and various multicultural
vendors and display,.
Every Earth Day SCS' John DeSanto chapter of the
Public Relations Student Society of America hosts this
day of speakers, panel discussions and entertainment to
educate others on cultwal diversity. This is the fourth
year the organization has participated in the evenl

s:

Outings /Rec.
Visual Arts
'1-

IL

-e

John7~~f~\v~~~i~f2~~~!!.ar. Atwood Little Theatre,

Robotic paintings by Tim Amlersoo. Ongoing: iii May 7 AMC Gallery.

Sculptures by Elizabeth Crawford oni,::oing til May 17, AMC Ballroom Diaplay Caaea.
p,..c! IC'

:,, ''"~·~1wen·
1~r ,j:,lla'~
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Editorials
A time to heal?

Guilty verdict creates
golden opportunity
The news of two guilty verdicts in the federal trial
of four Los Angeles police officers echoed
throughout the city of Los Angeles and across the
nation Saturday morning.
While reactions varied from feelings of relief to
feelings of frustration (because all four were not
found guilly), one overriding theme in Los Angeles
was that a time to heal was born. Los Angeles
reside nts, who set their city ablaze a year ago with
fire and rage, have found a reason to smile.
For the first time in a long time, those in and
around Los Angeles have witnessed one of the
governmental branches kneel down and pick them
up. Now, they just need to see the other branches do
the same.
With work, great progress can be made. Politicians
have the chance IO peel back super heroes' bandaids and apply ointment. However, it will take
President Clinton and his staff more than just a postverdict public relati ons speech. The city needs to feel
the healing hands of him and others.
Creating confidence that future cases of police
brutality wi.11 be prosecuted and that compassion
does exist will be key,
Also, the many problems, which still exist in the
streets of Los Angeles need to be addressed. It is not
. time to move on, but time to move forward .
It truly is a time to heal, but it won ' t happen
without work.

Educate beyond bachelor tradition
by Heidi L, Everett, Copy editor
The wedding season is
officially under way again.
With th.is comes thoughts of
proverbial bells, too much
frosting, gift registries,
seasonal relatives, ransacked
calenders and the obligalory
weddi ng dance polka. In
addition to these sometimes
fun - sometimes frustrating
:-c1emen1s, it is the time for
the premarital decadence
that is the bachelor party.
Everyone harbors a
different definition of the
bachelor party. Some
images, however, are
unjversal in the definition.
All too often personal

,.:~:-================:i expense
accounts are
exhausted to provide the
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bachelor with a robust dose
of baby oil, Jell-O wrestling,
and the ample bosom clad in
nothing more than dental
noss.
When questioning the
recreational validity of such
an evening, people have
stated, "The best man/maid
of honor planned the activity
and I had to go;••or "I
didn' t pay any of the
money." Or, the festivities
arc usually justi fied under
1ha1 age-old excuse umbrella
1ha1 is called tradition.
What is tradHion but the
set of practices and beliefs

" It is disheartening when collegeeducated friends have tried to forcefeed me from the tradition spoon
after a night of orthodox savagery. "
that are handed down
generation after generation?
And what better thing to
pass along but the bachelor
party, which is brought to
you by those same folks who
sponsored the three-fifths
compromise and chastity
belts,
It is di sheartening when
college-educated friends
have tried to force-feed me
from the tradition spoon
after a night of orthodox
savagery.
Why is ii that the
progress gained through
non-oppressive relationshjp
courses and education
courses can be disbanded for
one evening, all in the name
of "bachelorhood"?
I believe that a few close
fri ends can get together
with the beverage of choice
and embark on meaningful
retrospection. I believe it is
possible that an afternoon on
the greens or the pontoon
will have more socially

redeeming qualities than
stuffing $20 bills in obscene
p1aces for a couch dance.
Let's be honest here:
Who wants to spend a
lifetime with an individual
who is educated to measure
hwnanity according to self
and not by o bjectifying, yet
is willing to embrace a
blatant disregard for
intelJj gence and respect al
the flip of an invitation?
Tradition should have
been circumvented years
ago. Men and women need
to open the mouths that were
taught to speak out against
the degradation of others.
Suggest a simple evening
with fri ends to laugh. Play
Parcheesi if it's the thing.
But don' t stuff money and
dawdle on flesh. That is part
of traditi on.
And, if tradition is set in
stone, now is the time to
smash it.

@,hi4?ilN•i 1B•Mlt••i
Opinions on this page do not neceuarily 1eflect those of Univeui1y Ch,onide
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PINIONS
Murder by any other
name is still the same
It's remarkable to observe the hysteria in the pro-abortion camp
in the aftennath of the killing of the abortion provider, Dr. David
Gunn. Finally, a pro-life activist has committed the same crime
that abortionists commit 1.6 million times per year: homicide.
The results of this cu1tural war to date are: 29,000,000 victims
of abortion; one abortionist victim; and pro-abortionists are
crawling all over themselves crying, "Murder!"
Why is it impossible for pro-abortionists to understand that
pro-life people view the killing of even one baby with as much
horror and outrage·as the killing of an abon.ionist? I wouldn't (nor
would 99.9 percent of pro-life people) condone for a moment the
killing of Dr. Gunn; it's horrifying, and it's a crime that should be
punished to the full extent of the law.
But it seems abundantly clear that both the killing of a helpless
baby and the killing of Dr. Gunn are wrong.

Poor judgment seen in photograph policy

Dead wrong.

Roger Gillson
systems analyst
Computer Services

After reading about a student denied the right to
develop pictures of her son in Universiry Chronicle,
April 16, I am writing to express my dismay about
the policy and to express my confidence that an
already active campus group will clamor for
revision of this repressive, politically correct
policy.
I am dismayed that SCS.faculty members would
adopt a policy which seems to abrogate aJJ
responsibility for cvaJuation andjudgmen1. I
believe that each of us. as educated academicians
should be able, willing and eager to demonsu-ate
that rational judgment can be made, that there is
almost never any excuse for "throwing the baby ou1
with the bath water."

because people complained about becoming ill after
eating ground beef in some restaurants.
I am, however, confidenl that several individuaJs
who have recently expressed grcai concern about
the unfair presentation of various points of view in
human relations classes will be equaJly concerned
about repression in the technology lab. These
individuaJs have expressed grave concern because
not a]I points of view were given equal lime.
I feel certain that they will be absolutely
ouu-aged when someone is denied the opportun ity
to develop photographs of their own child - a
denial which seems to strike a blow against family
valu~, motherhood, and probably even apple pie.

Bob Prochnow

lf the report is accurate, a policy which simply
forbids the printing of any nude photograph seems
analogous to banning the sale of aJJ ground beef

React -

Write a letter!

University Chronicle editorial board
encourages reade"rs to express their
opinions. Letters to the editor are published
based on timeliness, merit and general
interest.
All letters must be limited to 200 words and
typed or clearly written. (Any piece longer
than 200 words must be labeled guest essay,
and should be about 500 words long).
Letters must be double-spaced and
include the author's name, major or

professor of psychology

profession, signature and telephone number.
We reseive the right to shorten, edit or reject
any offering. Writer may be limited to one
letter a month.
Letters may be submitted to the University
Chronicle office or mailed to the following
address:
Opinions Editor
University Chronicle
St. Cloud State University ,
13 Stewart Hall
St. Cloud, MN 56301

Red, white and blue symbolizes hypocrisy, not unity in America
The article written by Mr.
Bradshaw only got one thing
correct. He made the correct
assumption in anticipating anger
or upset The article is written
with disregard towards the
background of ethnic minorities
in America.
With regards toward his
opinion on lhe formation of a
"Poor White Trash" College
fund; he made comparisions that
are not compatible to the
conditions tlim brought about
the creation of the United Negro

College Fund. "Poor White
Trash," as you call it, don't get
lynched because of their
earnings; Africans who were
kidnapped into coming here are
the ones being lynched.
After being lynched, Africans
are told to be patient and nonviolent Bes id~. I always had
the idea that suburban
"grungies" use "poor white
trash" to compliment their
grunge clothing.
lben there is the American -

we all know an American is
white because they are the ones
who get treated as Americans.
The facts stand at this moment
that the oppressive elements
provide American tremments
and benefits exclusively to
whites.
One can call a person of nonwhite background an American
only after they have been given
more than just an American
passport. Being American
means that the second-class
citizen status of non-whites

com~ to an end!
lf you want culture, how
about Kristi Yamaguchi:
Japanese--American before her
Olympic gold medal; then,
Kristi Yamaguchi: American
after her gold medal. Nothing
but hypocrisy. If you want
history, how about "the
founding fathers," or should
they be called ..the slave
owners"? How about the
lynchings of Black war veterans
and "Americans" of Japanese
descent brutally rounded-up into

concentration camps with such
"distinction"?
Rather than preaching this
red, white and blue rhetoricaJ
nonsense, we should tackle the
problem at the roots level.
Unless we can do that, then the
red, white and blue still remains
as a symbol of hypocrisy and
oppression.

P. Ali lngah
sophomore
international relations

.:

Study:
Community service
helps college grades
by College Press Service

ANN ARBOR, Mich . • A
University of Michigan study
found I.hat college students who

take part in community service

projects make better grades than
s1udcnts who spe nd all their

time studying.
The study, by polilical science
professor Gregory Marku s, a
researcher at Michigan's
lnstilute for Social Research,
was done in collaboration with
th e univ ersit y's Office of
Community Learning and the
John F. Kennedy School of

Governmen t

at

Harvard

Uni versity.
For lhe study, 89 Michigan

unde rgraduates e nro ll ed in
Markus' course •:contemporary
Political Iss ues " a nd were
rando ml y assigned to two
sect ions: the traditional group,

which prepared a term paper
req uiring 20 hours of library
research, and a service group,
whi c h provided 20 hours of
community service.
There were 52 students
assigned to do research and 3 7
assigned to community service.
At the end of the semester,
student s · who did library
re search earned an average
grade of a B to B-plus, while the
s tude nts who worked in the
community averaged a D-plus to
an A-minus. Additionally, 78
percent of the studcrits assigned
to do research a11e ndcd a
biweekly di sc uss ion session,
wh ile 85 percent of the other
students did so.
Marku s said that the
community serv ice he lped
students apply principles from
the class to new situations and
a id ed lh e m in d evelop in g a

Aclass of 89 undergraduates al the University of Michigan were split into
two groups for a "Political l11ue1" clan.
The first group of 52 used library
research as a backdrop for the
cla11 , ..

It OtJ@
The results
The 'research' group
maintained a 8 to 8+ average
and 78 percent came to blweekly diacussiona.

greater awareness of societal
problems. He caution ed,
however, that the results indicate
that students serving others also
may be serving themsel ves by
increasing the odds they' ll get
good grades.
"It's important that the service
not be a stand-alone activity," he

r--------------------------------------------,
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air Salons

$4 OFF Our Best Perms
Sebastian • Tressa - Redken

$4 OFF Any Hair Coloring
($20 Minimum Purchase)

$1 OFF Wet Cut or$2 OFF Style Cut

said. " In stead, it should be
integrated into th e course,
through regular discussions that
give students a chance to reflect
upon what they're learnin g in
the fi eld and how it relates to
what they're reading or hearing
in lectures."

by Karen Neustadt
College Press Service

experience life with vision, hearing
or movement impairments.
Students wear blindfold s and
earplu gs fo r hours or use
wheelchairs to si mulat e the
handicapped experience. Later in
th e day, s tud e nt s meet with
volumeers from handicapped
services organizations to di scuss
the events.
"Many come out of the
workshop passionate advocates of
unive rsal designs," said John
Tcctor, the archect ure professor
who founded the program.

RALEIGH , N.C. - A program
at North Carolina Siate University
teaches architecture students 10
become more sensitive to tlle needs
of handicapped perso ns by
swi1ching places with people who
are blind, deaf or use a wheel chair.
T h e "The Sight, Sound and
Motion Workshop,'' which was
attended in February by 62
students from the Deparl.ment of
Design, allowed aspiring designers
on the Raleigh, N.C. campu s to

The "service' group maintained
a B+ to A- average and 85
percent came to bi-weekly
discussions.

The Year of the Woman also was the year
of women's coUeges.
A resurgence of im eres t in all-female
colleges and universities brought a flood of
applications w admissions offices at some of
the most elite schools in the United States in
1992.
"There has been an increase of_applications
at 85 percent of our schools between 1990
and the present, averaging around 8 percent,
but going as high as 60 percent," said
Jadwiga Sebrechts, executive director of the
Washington-based Coalitio n for Women's
Colleges.
Some admissions officials credit the
increase in applications to th e " Hill ary
factor," pointing to the famous We llesley

619 Malt Germain
SI. Cloud

Atwood Center

363-4535

251-4247

251-0137

scs

SEATTLE All law
s1udents at 1he Uni versity of
Washington School of Law must
perform 60 hours of public
service before they graduate.
The program, titled the Public
Service Requirement, will be in
place in the fall of 1993 and is
the first program of ilS kind in
the wes 1ern United States,
acc0rd in g 10 The Daily, th e
campus newspaper.
"Today lawyer-bashing is at
an all-time high." UW Associaie
Dean Robert Aronson told the
pape r. " I'm proud to say the
UW is taking the lead to send
out a s ig nal say ing that we
teach our studenlS to care."
Students wi ll have to fulfill
the requirement during the first
three years of law school.

College graduate.
But all-female colleges also have become
more attracttive to young women as a result
of other factors, such as the Anita HillClarence Thomas hearings, a focus on the
elections of 1992, touted as the Year of the
Woman, an American Association of
University Women study blasting gender bias
in U.S. classrooms and a growing realization
that sex ism is still a major stumbling block in
today's society.
Applications to all-female institutions took
a dive in the late 60s and early 70s. In 1972,
• when title IX, lhe education bill that outlawed
discrimination because of sex in hi g her
education was passed, many presti gious male
institutions opened their doors to women.
Why?
"Women's college graduates continued to
be disproportionately successful," she said.

$.f,nt from tne apartment
tliat gi,ves ~'ll a clitcl
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RESIDENT
Twenty-five and 00/100

Offer void with other specials. Expires May 31, 1993.

21 Birch St W.
St Joseph

by College Press Service

Women's colleges saw increased
applications in Year of the Woman

North Carolina students
act handicap to
appreciate disabilities
by College Press Service

The other 37 students were
assigned to community service
for a backdrop.

Some law
students
required to
volunteer

Call the r esident man'1er for

,;,-iP"' details. 252-70 1

1$25.00 I
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Lacrosse offers older alternative to 'popular' team sports
by Susan A. Hundt
Assistant sports editor

Despite what many younger sports
fans think, team sports were around long
before high tech stadiums like Toronto's
Skydomc were built.

American Indians developed lacrosse
as a means of deciding tribal differe nces

and settl in g wars. Close to 1,000
participants played on a fi eld five miles
long and one mile wide.
Lacrosse can be equated to a melting
pot of football, hockey and basketball.
lbe modem versi_on has 10 players on a

Tired of hockey? Lacrosse is spreading
westward and coming to a field near you
team, wh ich consist of a goalie , three
defenders, three midfielders and three
attackers. The original mHe•widc field
has been scaled down, more comparable
to the size of a football field.
The physical part of the game is
accclera1ed , as well as 1he speed.
Wacking someone with a stick, lackling
and pummeling also are common on the
lacrosse field.
Stick contact is limited from waist to

shoulder, and a player can wind up 90
degrees to hit an opponent There also is
checking and tackling. In hockey, the
person with the puck usually gets hit. Not
so in lacrosse.
"You don't have to have the ball to get
hit, and it's an all out war if the ball hits
the grou nd." said John Hodgeson,
captain, president and player/coach for
the team. "You can't slash in hockey."
Lacrosse is played by using a 30-inch

aluminum stick with a net on the end, and
a hard b<l'ieball sized rubber ball. Players
pass the ball through the air and also use
bounce passes. A goa l is scored by
shooting the ball into a net
Many hockey expatriates turn to
lacrosse because much of the hockey
equipment can be recycled for use.
Shoulder pads are used, plus arm pads
and special gloves. Rib pads arc optional,
but it isn't a bad idea to use them.
"1be aluminum sticks don't give, and
it hurts," Hodgeson said. "I've seen

See Lacrosse!Page 9

Jacks take two

Rugby hug

Huskies blow eight-run lead;
Pitching, defense abandons SCS

Sophomore Erica Meyer tries to set the
ball up Saturday at Halenbeek field. The

The Huskies doubleheader
again s t South Dakota Siate
University Friday broke all of
the trends that SCS built from
committed nine blunders. Six..of
lhe first half of the season.
SCS (11-13 overall) dropped the Jacks' 15 run s were
both of its games against the unearned in the first grune. In
Jackrabbits 15-14 and 5-2, but the second grune - a 5.3 SCS
hitting wasn't the cause for loss - the Huskies made four
errors which accounted for two
demise.
Pilching had been the team's ofSCS' five runs.
s tre ngth before the con test at
"We had a breakdown in
South Dakota State (16-10). pitching and our defense was
Not so Friday. Although s1artcr terrible," Lorsung said.
The Huskies again, took a
Brad Fobbc pitched four
innings and gave up just two lead into Uie bottom of lhe fifth
runs - neilher earned - three but failed to hold it.
other SCS pitchers combined
Perry Seidel con tinued his
through 2 213 innings to give up hot hitting . Seidel was a
13 runs on eight hits and five combined 4-for-7 in the twin•
walks. 1l1e Huskies led 10-2 in bill with two runs balled in and
the bottom of the fifth, but lost a walk. Brad Jodarski was 4for;7 with two walks, a stolen
the first game 15-14.
"(SDSU) hit the ball," head base and a n RBI.
coach Denny Lorsung sa id .
Although SDSU is in the
"B ut we had an eight-run lead NCC,
the
games
arc
and we didn't do a very good non confcrence because the
job of holding it."
Jackrabbits are in U1e southern
Defense
was
anothe r ' division while SCS is in the
surprisingly sat isfying area for northern.
the Huskies. But Friday, SCS
-Troy Young

Vikings learn their lesson the hard way
1l1e Vikings are finding out the good,
the bad and the ugly of free agency.
The new free agency policy in the
NFL is turning a once overpaid,
overrated league into a grossly overrated,
overpaid glut of the green and the greed.
Most of these noveau millionaires
weren't very good players to begin with.
Brian Habib and Naji Muslafaa, need I
say more?
Many smaller marke ts who don't have
the the Rockefeller's bank account are
losing needed players m the larger
markets. The larger markets are being lhe
usually greedy pigs and grabbing every
big name and big star on the market.
Minneapolis became an NFL lover's
dream during the federal free agency
case. Players whined about money,
owners whined about money, agents
whined about money, lhc wa1erboy

whined about
money. All lhi s
money talk is
enough to make

Questions remain
because he is
injury prone,
seems to land on
the injured list
Donald Trump cry. ' - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - ' ' - - The Vikings
wilh a ha.ngnail.
have smiled, groaned and shook their
But he is a good, physical quarterback
heads at some of lhe results of the free
who is a winner.
agency transactions. Here's the good, the
Q The likely removal of a quarterback bad and lhe ugly of free agency and lhe
Rich Gannon will probably bid adios
Vikings.
to Minnesota. He is not happy here, and
THE GOOD
his mega ego would be well suited for
Q The signing of a quarterback another team. After complaining about
The quarterback saga haunted the
his pay last year and refusing to come to
Vikings all season. Names were thrown
camp until his demands were met ''Good
around as replaccmenL,; such as Joe
riddance."
Montana, Steve Bono, Jeff !Iosteller and
Q The keeping of a quarterback Steve Beurlcin .
Allhough Sean Salisbury didn't get a
Jim McMahon was an early favorite,
chance lo show his mettle last season,
an<l won out. McMahon also was· a
this season he will be asked to take on a
favorite of head coach Dennis Green.
leadership role. It wouldn't be surprising

if he won the starting quarterback
position ahead of McMahon. It's been too
long of wail for Salisbury. This season
could be bis chance 10 shine.
THE BAD
Q Goodbye Al Noga Unfortunately, lhe Vikings Al Noga
will be sorely missed on the defensive
line, which is the Vikings strength.
Thanks to kingly Mike Lynn, money is
tight now for the Vikings, and they can't
afford to pay for top-notch tale nt.
THE UGLY
Q If !he Vikings' worst offensive lineman
can nab a $1.4 million contract, imagine
what Ramlall McDaniel is worlh.
Like instant replay, free agency will be
the biggest joke in lhe NA... Al lea~t
instant replay was ousted. Unfortunately,
there is no chance of controlling this free
agency circus.
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Runners race for top finishes at meets
SCS STAYS NEAR TOP
Team scores weren' t

kept but the SCS
men's track team still

enjoyed success at
the Carleton Relays
Saturday.

SCS took firsts in the
4 X 100 meter relay,

lhe

3,000

steeplechase, the 4 X

200 relay, the 4 X
400 relay, and the
long jump.

Reggie
Nicho ls
participated in three
winni ng
events.
Nichols was on the 4
X J 00 and the 4 X

200 relay teams, and took first in the
long jump with a leap of 21-4:
Scan Gove was the other SCS runner

who won an individual event. Gove
finished the steeplechase willl a time of
9:27.92.

The Huskies turned in five first-place
finishes , two second places and five
third places. They finished in the top
three of all but four events.

SCSSETTLESFOR2ND
T he University of Minnesota Open

offered impressive competition fo, the

SCS women's track team. Although
they didn't win any events, the Huskies
did take four second-p lace finishes
Saturday at Bierman Track and Field.
All four second-place finishes were in
individuaJ events. No team scores were
kept.
Heather Aubol turned in a time of
4:45'.42 in the 1,500-me ter run.
Michelle Depa took second in the 400
hurdles with a time of 55.2. Amy
Derchem placed second in !he javelin
with a throw of 119-6. Angie West was
the olhcr Husky to take second. West's
distance in the discus was 139-2.

HUSKIES
SWEEP
TWIN-BILL;
ADVANCE TO FINALS
H was a busy but successful weekend
for the SCS softball team. The Huskies
swept their NCC opener Friday, won
two-of-three games Saturday, and lost
in the finals Sunday in Fargo, N.D.
The Huskies (2-0 NCC) swept North
Dakota State University 8-0 and 7-3
Friday. Sue Varland (4-3) pitched the
shutout :ind held the Dison to five hits.
SCS scored four in the eighth inning to
win 7-3 in the second game.
SCS opened the North Dakota State

Attention
Pre~Business
Students
Come to the student services office in
the Business Building, Room 123, to
obtain your access code number
the day before you are
scheduled to register.
Advising will be held during
the following dates:

Summer Quarter 1993
All pre-business
and intended business students
April 15 - April 30
(revised advising dates)

Fall Quarter 1993
All pre-business
and intended business students
May 10- May 21
Advisers will be available weekdays:
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Tournament
Saturday by
getting sh ut
out
by
Moorhead
S t a t e
University 20 . Varland
was tagged
with the loss
despite
a
four - hi I
pitching
effort.

double, two triples, 12 runs batted in ,
and 1wo sto len bases. She was
nominated for NCC player of the week.

TENNIS ANYONE?
Times were a little tougher than usual
for the SCS women's tennis team. After
edging Northwest Missouri State
University 5-4 Friday, the Huskies
faced University of Northern Colorado.

Angle Stanton

SCS won its next two games and
finished the first day of the tournament
with two wins and a loss. The Huskies
used a 13-hit attack to trounce
University of North Dakota 15-2. Sheri
VonEschen led the mauling with a 2for-4 effort, a triple, three runs batted
in, and three runs scored.
Jodi Grzeskowiak pitched a five-hit
shutout in Sa1urday's final game. the
Huskies blanked Jamestown College 4-

0.
SCS advanced to 1he finals after
Sunday morning's semifinal win over
North Dakota State. The Huskies lost in
the finals to Mankato State University
11-6.
Angie Stanton bolstered the Huskies
offensively on the weekend. Stanton
was ll-for-23 for a .478 average, a

UNC shut out the Huskies 7-0 Saturday
at the Air Force Academy Invitational.
The Bears are ranked No. 3 in the la1est
National
Co llegiate
Athletic
Association Division II women's tennis
poll . SCS (14-5 overall) dropped iL~
second straight match Sunday to Air
Force Academy 6-3.
The men's
tennis 1cam
had
lilllc
tr o u b I e
Saturday in
its 8-1 win
again st St.
Olaf College.
Paul Lohr
and
Brad
Paul Lohr
Digre beat St.
Olaf's Jon Hremoeller and Rolf Smith
6·2, 3-6, 7-5 in the No. 1 slot of
doubles competition. Lohr won his
singles match 6-4, 7-6 in the No. 3 spot.

HIGHPOINT

Each apartment has:
• A microwave
• A dishwasher
• Heat and water paid
• Mini blinds
• Central air
• 1V and telephone hook-ups
• On-site building managers
• Intercom systems
• Security staff on site
• Free cable
• Plug-ins available

... Why move it? Store it for free ,
If you sign your lease for fall, you can leave your furniture and belongings in your apartment! It will all be there when get back in the fall.
You will only have to move ONE time for school next year!

Special,
Pre-pay now for fall and get $25 off of your first
month's rent!
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Lacrosse

... but can you walk the walk?
by Lisa M. Kalla

Paul MiddlestaedUphoto editor
Cheryl and David Hunt take a walk at Mississippi River County
Park. People interested in additional events or wanting
information about Volkssport walking should contact David
Hunt, Minnesota Volkssport Association president, at 253-4762.

An
international
organization plans to give
Central Minnesota residents
an opportunity to explore
1heir community while
improving their health.
Minnesota Volkssport
Association is sponsoring a
routed walk, volksmarch,
on May 29-30 from 6:30
a.m. to 6:30 p.m. The 10
kilom e ter (6 1/4 mile)
volksmarch starts amJ ends
m Whitney Memorial Park.
The volksmarch is part of
the Memorial Weekend Hot
Air Balloon Classic.
David Hunt, Minnesota
Volkssport Association
president,
said
the
volksmarch allows people
to explore their community
that normall y, they might
not have taken time to see.
If interes1ed people are
unable to participate on lhe
scheduled
days,
the
association has a year-round
volksmarch. The tokilometer trail is available
January 28 to December 31,
and starts and fini shes at the
Sunwood Inn in downtown
s1. Cloud. Participants walk
along the Mississippi ruver,
through downtown St.
Cloud and the SCS campus.
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from Page 7

Participants may begin at cracked ribs more than once."
their own time and walk at
Hodgeson p layed hockey in
their own pace. Hunt said Apple Valley before coming to
one
requirement
is SCS. He met some people who
par1icipants leave the played lacrosse, tried lhc game
marked route by the and liked it. The team played for
designated lime.
St. John's University for two
People with limited years before fanning a team of
budget s s hould ha ve no their own last year at SCS.
problem because th e Hodgeson says lheir tournament
volksmarch
is
free. play isn't as good as he would
However, a fee of $5 lo 57 like it to be , but the physical
will earn participants an play is a dcfinile presence on the
award and official credit at field.
the end of the volksmarch.
"The UMD coach told us after
"The awards are one of a game 'you guys like to hi1,
the bes t aspects of the don't you? Our guys arc kind of
volksmarch. They remind scam.I'," Hodgeson said.
me of the places I' ve seen
Lacrosse is not as popular in
and the people I've met," the Midwest as it is out East.
said Hunt. The award for Lacrosse is a Division I
the May 29-30. volksmarch competi1ive sport in schools
is a stained glass suncalchcr such as Johns Hopkins
in the shape of a hot-air Uni versity,
Penn
State
balloon.
University and Syracuse
Being part of !he University. La.Crosse is just as
International Volkssport b ig out East as hockey is in
Verband (IVY), participants Minnesota.
have an oppor1unity for
Lacrosse practice is from I 0
IVY credit. This credit can 10 12 p.m. Tuesday nights in the
earn members achievement Hal e n beck
field ho use .
awards. Participants can ProspectivC members should
record their achievement in attend a practice to lry out Lhe
books which cost $4. Hunt game.
said participants can keep a
"It's a great game if you like
record of their distance 10 to hit and like to get hit, plus it's
earn ceriificates and pins fast and you're constantly
offered by the international running," he said.
organization.

SUMMER SESSION AT Sr. CLOUD STATE
IS NOW A PHONE CALL AWAY.
Register for classes by touch-tone telephone. Here's all you do:
• Call (612) 255-2113 for registration and a class schedule;
• Follow the directions; then register for summer classes!
• Choose from more than 600 courses
• Enroll in or complete a graduate program
• Work ahead in your major field of study
• Catch up on your course work
• Enjoy shorter time spans for classes and smaller class sizes
• Take Friday off. Most classes meet Mondays throughJhursdays.
• Enjoy St. Cloud's summertime:
• • . if':ltm,
utdoor concerts
·
.Water F.~stiv I
hedl/)e, call or write:
Session Director
ervices Building 121
oud State University
ourtn.~venue South
n.~ta1~6301,-4498

?f':

=2ssL2fi3;1%

firstJerm: )unll4.¾July 16
Second·T~rm: )uly 19-August 20, 1993
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Earth Day

from Page 1

begin its clean-up projecl within lhc next

couple of weeks once they have pennission
from the landowuers to clean the area.
Groetsch said 35 SCS organiza1 ions are
particpating in the clean-up project.
The Adopt-a-B lock project is similar to
th e statewide Adopt-a- Hi ghway project
Cruikshmik said. He sakl he would like the
Block project to become a year-rou nd
project instead of a seasonal event.
"This is something the students and the
people who li ve there, I.be homeowners.

could work on togel11cr," Cruikshank sakl.
" I think as the program grows it could
extend 10 other areas of the city, which
would be really good."

St. C loud's Eanh Day Task Force
funned in 1990, U1c twentieth anniversary
of Earth Day. " It ha s kind of become
in s 1i tutionalizcd with the C hamber,"
Cruikshank said. The goal of the task force
is to educate the co mmunity on
env iro nm e ntal iss ues and sp read
knowl edge of environmcn lally safe
alternatives, s uch as recyclin g and
carpooling.
Various projects and special events will
be laki ng pla ce throughout spri ng and
summer high lighting Earth Day. Plan ned
events
include
an
Alternative
Transportation Weck in which people can
cam points and prizes for utilizing energy
conserving fonns of transportation; a Tri•
Cou111y Phone Directory collection in order
to reduce paper wastes in local landfills;
and an Earth Pair/Recycling Expo on May
I and 2 at Wa.lmart , 380 33rd Ave. S., and
the Nature Center, located across 33 Ave.
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Business Building to add office space
by George Severson

Human resource investment

News editor

Const ruction on additional office
space for SCS faculty began last week
between the Business Building and
StewanHall.
Eagle Construction, a Little Falls
firm, rece ived the notice to proceed
with construction of new office spaces,
said S teve Lud wig, assis tant vice
president for Admini strati ve Affairs.
Fences and construction markers have
been put in place a nd actua l
construction is expected to begin this
week or Lite week after, he said .
Alt hough the univers i1y has not
determi ned who exactly w ill be
utilizing the new offices, the additional
space is needed at SCS, Ludwig said.
The 4,710 sq uare feet and two•slory
additio n will hou se 26 offices for
faculty USC.
''This is not for addi1ional faculty or
new employees,'' Ludwig said. "It's for
people already here."
The Minneso ta State Universi1y
Coordina ting Board approved the
construction of the offices over a year
ago, Ludwig said. Th e project is
expec ted to cos! $330.000 for
cons1ruc1ion and an additional $40,0CX)
IO $60,000 for materials and fini shes,
he added.

Paul Mlddlestaedtlpholo editor

An addition to the Business Building, expected to be completed by
the middle of August, could add 26 offices for existing faculty.
Ludwig said exis ting faculty have
been making the best use out of the
limited office sp.1cc already avai lahle at
SCS. "In general, we arc still short of

office space for faculty."
Cons tru cti on on the office space
addition is expected to be completed by
the middle of August, Ludwig said.
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No-w Renting

TIRED OF PAYING $230 OR

The finest in affordable student housing.

University Place

University West

1009 and 1021 Sixth Ave. S.

724 Scvcnll1 Ave. S.

Stateside Apts.

Campus Apts.

1010 and 1020 Sixt h Ave. S.

411 Fifth Ave. S.

!Free Basic Cable

I

Amenities Include:
Air conditioning, Microwave, Dishwasher,
Laundry, 1V and phone jacks in bedrooms

Available summer and fall
Excel Realty- Prop. Mgmt. Inc.

251-6005

810 W. St. Germa in

Riverside Real Estate /nuwt.

"the J'inest in Stu.dent Jlousing !"
Enjoy ouc superb, close locations; close
to downtown and campus! No need to drive or

ride a bus! Just rent from us!
Single and double rooms available in one, two,
three and four bdrm. apartments and houses.
c;;, FREE basic cable
""'locked rooms
o hea t, water, sewer .:;. NC, microwaves
and garbage paid
and dishwashers
o laundry facilities
o Garages, decks on
o secu rity
some buildings

i~ ::~~;~;:;t:,::e;~,;~8284

MORE FOR RENT A MONTH?

Fall Rates
2 Bedroom
2 1/2 Bedroom
3 Bedroom
Town Home
Summer Rates

$195/person
$150/person
$180/person
$195/person
$120/person

Six more reasons to live afthe Oaks:
1. FREE parking
2. Ten-minute walk from campus
3. On Metrobus and Husky Shuttle route
4. You only pay for telephone and electricity
5. Two different size and style apartments
6. Your own room!

Oaks Apartments
253-4422
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The protests and politics of beef
Local
demonstrators
received mixed
reactions as
they gathered
under the Golden
Arches Satu rday,
to take part in a
nationwide
effort to advise
fast-food patrons
about the 'real
costs of eating
beef.'
by Brian Perry
Staff writer

Shane Opatz/assistant photo editor
SCS students took part In a national campaign Thursday as they held signs and handed out Information
advocating reducing beef consumption i n the United States. From left to right, Lee Morrison, Estrella Chairez,
Neil Ripley, and Nate Basset.

'Over 85 billion served' is
McDonaJd's proud claim. Dul what are
those 85 billion being served, and at
what cost?
That was the question posed 10
customers Saturday by a group of St.
Cloud students outside two local
McDonald's restaurants. The students, as
part of a nationwide Adopt-AMcDonaJd's campaign, demonscrated
from 11 a.m. until late afternoon about
the hea.Jth, environmental, social and
animaJ welfare costs of eating
hamburgers.
The campaign is a product of Beyond
Beef, a grassroots coaJition aimed at
infonning the consumer public about the
consequences of eating beef, and

reducing beef conswnption in the United
States by at least 50 percent, largely
through bringing about changes in
Mc.Donald's company policy.
The Adopt-A-McDonald's Campaign
goals include: reaching one million
customers with their message,
establishing "Good Neighbor
Agreements" with McDonaJd's
restaurants 10 in1roduce a vegetarian
burger to the menu, requesting that
Mc.Donald's devote 25 percent of its
advertising budget into promoting the
veggie-burger, and demanding that
McDonald's take a pledge to stay free of
Bovine Growth Hormone tainted meat
and dairy products.

"Beyond Beef have said they have
nothing against McDonaJd's," said
Cheryl Fazenbin, McDonald's Midwest
area spokeswoman. '"They're just using
us as a vehicle because of our size and
visibility." About 40 McDonald's
restaurants in Minnesota have been
targeted, she said. ''This isn't a
McDonald's issue. It's a much broader
issue."
The s1udent campaigners held up
homemade signs with slogans like "Red
Meat= Early Death" and "S upport
Family Farms" while handing out
infonnational leaflets and brochures to
exiting am. Some cars drove by,
showing their support by honking.

Others drove past yelling "support beef
farmers" or "red meat is good to eat" or
"beef burger, I love it" and more profane
phrases.

"We're not throwing anything in
people's faces," said Cory Buettner, SCS
senior and local coordinator of the
campaign ... they want it, I hand it 10
them . When people talk to us, it's
because they want to."
One of the things the demonstrators
spoke to cus1omers about was personal
heaJth effects of eating red meal
"People should cat less of aJI kinds of
meat for optimum hea.Jth," said Suzan

,r

see Adopt-A-McDonalds/Page 13

Marching to a different drum
by Tracey Kelly
Diversions ed~or

It was as difficult for the
audience to catch its breath as it
was for the perforrners.
If there was any doubts as to
whether Ondekoza, the Japanese
drum ICOOp was really
"Mindblowing." as the
advertisements claimed, they
were dispelled by the end of the
performance when the crowd rose
to its feet and foUowed the
musicians out to the lobby to jam
with the perfonners on the drums.
The Ondekoza drum troop, also
known as the ..Demon
drummers," performed a show as
promotional photo impressive for its style, as for the
Ondekoza performed in Stewart Hall on Sunday.
endurance of its musicians, who

danced and played instruments
for over 1wo hours.
The performers are used to the
hard work, however. Ondekoza is
known all over lhe world for its
s1renuous drum performances, but
also are well known in Boston,
and New York where they
compete in the city marathons to
stay in shape for the rigorous
work-outs of the perfonnances,
said Marco Lienhard. a Swiss
performer in the company.
"We sometimes run 20 to 30
miles a day," said Lienhard
Lienhard joined the company
after he spent time in Japan as a
foreign-exchange student in 1987.
When he found out about the
company, he entered a week-long
program devoted to the teaching

of the music style. He stayed on.
"I became little by little better, I
got belier at everything, and then
I was put into a group," said
Lienhard.
'Ille drum music was only
considered artistic after AfricanAmerican jazz groups
substantia1ed the popularity of
rhythmic drum beats. Before that,
the beating of drums was
traditionaJly used in Japan to stir
emotion before a batUe, or to call
villagers to festivaJs, and
worshippers to prayers.
Ondekoza will continue its
nationwide tour until they return
east for the New York City
marathon. They will perform on
April 14 in Morris.
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Jayhawks bring 'Hollywood' jam to SCS
by Tracey Kelly

Carpet last Monday, have been
drawn to the area because. for a
long time, KVSC was lhe only
one playing their music, Drake
That the Jayhawks are
said.
beginning their first
Toe Jayhawks will continue
headlining U.S. tour on April
touring into the summer,
22 comes as no shock to
supporting their Def American
followers of the
Minneapolis-based band.
debut album"Hollywood Town
That they are kicking off
Hall." St. Cloud band, Johnny
the nationwide tour in St.
Clueless will be opening for the
Ooud comes as a pleasant
Jaybawks at their St Cloud
surprise to fans of the group.
performance.
If you have not heard of
~------,l-•g-gcr
---,•s"'"1a-,e-st-re""'te_asc
_ . - - -- - - - ~ Toe Jayhawks will be
the Jaybawks, you may be a dying breed.
1bis band is bigger than most people
appearing this Thursday in Stewart Hall
After performing with Soul Asylum, Neil can imagine," said John Drake, KVSC
Auditorium at 8 p.m. TickelS are on sale
Young, opening for the Black Crows for
area host. "I"m surprised lhat they're
for SIO at the Electric Fetus, 28 Fifth
two months, and appearing on Late Night coming (to St Cloud) and doing what
Ave. S.; Cashwise Foods, 112 Waite
with David Letterman, they may be the
they're doing."
Ave. S.; the Del-Win Entertainment
next Minneapolis-based band to hit the
Drake credilS the booking of the
Center, 195 88th Avenue; and KVSC in
national spotlight.
Jayhawks by KVSC to the increased
Stewart Hall, Room 27.
The Jaybawks unique country-rock
attention the radio station has been
After the St. Cloud performance the
mixture appeals to a broad range of
receiving on a national level for playing
Jaybawks will be appearing in Ames,
listeners, and is accentuated by the strong alternative music.
Iowa for "Farm Aid VI," on April 24,
vocals of lead singer of Mark Olson, and
Other bands like the California- based
where they will join John Mellencamp,
expressive electric guitar strwnmings of
"Loud Family," who appeared at the Red
Paul Simon, Neil Young, and Willie
Gary Louris who played on Mick
Nelson.
Diversions editor

You won't get a cool
sweatshirt for working
at University Chronicle.
You won't get boxers that match. You
won't even get a measly t-shirt. What
you will get, though, is great experience
that shows organizational, leadership and
writing skills.
Join the University Chronicle team.
Work in news, photography or
advertising. Advertising manager and
editor positions are being filled now.
Apply in 13 Stewart Hall.
Applications for advertising manager and
editor are due April 29. Call the
Chronic/, al 255-4086 for more
infonnation.
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Don't let thi~ newspaper be the only thing you l,x,k at ...
READ READ READ!!
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Shared rooms $ 160/month
(sum m er special $75!)
• Incl udes electric, water, gar bage,
heat & basic cable
O n-site la undry
• Walking dista nce to SCS campus
• Saud voUeyhall court
Sign a 12-month lease & receive
$50 off Septcml)er rent!

Northern Afanageme11t
255-9262
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Adopt-A-McDonalds:

~:!~4ioi;;:g~~~= '.'.;,";"' "It's the local family
farmers who live on this
:;;n!i~;~~~~. land whose decisions
(tying to make a choice for anyone else.

;;~r~~:i~

~he

said. "I don't expect people to Slop
::ki;;h~t~ka~i:e:!~~

::C~:.!

respect

The Food Facts Coalition, a sciencebased organi:zation representing
agriculture and food processing in the
distribution of information, opposes
Beyond Beef's claims. "The American
Heart Association and the U.S. Surgeon
General's Office recognize that beef is
part of a helpful diet," said Ronald F.
Eustice, Food Facts Coalition member.
The campaign's intent is not to rid the
consumption of meat but to reduce it,
Buettner said. Tbe proposal of a veggieburger is one way campaigners plan to go
about the reduction. "When you go to a
restaurant, you don't get any choices.
There are no
non-meat entrees," he
said.
McDonald's corporation feels their
menu does a good job of accommodating
the public. "Our menu is a reflection of
what the bulk of our customers want,"
Fazenbin said. "We feel we offer a wide
variety of balanced foods including
salads, fish and chicken meals. We cry to
look at non-meat alternatives."
Fazenbin said McDonald's constantly
tests its products and takes surveys to
find out what the public wanes. "We're
very sensitive to consumer demand," she
said. ''The customer demand for a
vegetarian burger just isn't there."
The possible USDA passage of the
Bovine Growth Honnone was another
health concern of the demonstrators.

GUARANTEED $400
1\vo student clubs needed for

•fall project. Your group is
guaranteed at least $400. Must
call before end of the term!

1-800-932-0528, ext. 99
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anti-beef demonstration in front of McDonalds frompage11

will be environmentally
conscious. We support
them.''

-Cory Buettner
local coordinator
Beyond Beef campaign

''Toe BGH hormone is totally unnatural,"
Buettner said ...Anytime you're pumping
a drug into an animal, that's unnatural."
Glen Kurth, vice president of the
Minnesota Holstein Association, said the
hormone is just a synthetic version of the
hmm one cows already produce. "If the
drug is approved by the USDA, each
farmer bas the option to use it," he said.
"I trust the USDA's findings."
DaJe Lewandowski, a Foley dairyman
and beef producer, said rural America
has a large stake in Beyond Beef's
message. "They may say they support
family farming, but I don't think that will
be the effect."
"We don't have anylhing against local
Canners," Buettner said. "We do have
something against factory farmers who
participate in the mass process of beef
through systematic execution."
"Factory farms can get away with
using BGH because of high profit ratio.
It's not the same with family farms,"
Buettner said. "It's the local family
farmers who live on this land whose
decisions will be environmentally
conscious. We support them."

the demonstrator's claims were a joke.
''McDonald's is this big and they didn't
get this big without knowing the effects
of their food," be said. "McDonald's
does a 101 more research than these
protesters. But I'm proud of them for
doing what they think is right."
"Beyond Beef is anti-growlh, antibusiness, anti -technology, anti-Ronald F. Eustice agricullure, and worst of all, anti-family
Food Facts Coal~ion member fann," said Eustice.
The campaign, planned at more than
3,000 McDonald's in the U.S., Canada
Deforestation, pollution and depletion
and Mexico, will extend through May
of water, and global wanning werealso
1993, but the majority of local
cited in the leaflets as damages of beef
demonstrating from now on will take the
production.
form of phone-calls to McDonald's
Eustice argued Beyond Beers claim
management, said Mark Weilage, cothat since 1960 more Lhan 25 percent of
coordinator of the demonstration.
the Latin American forests have been
"If McDonald's hasn't decided to
cleared to create pasture land for- grazing
listen lo our proposals by the end of the
catUe, and that for every quarter pound
campaign," Weilage said, "the people in
hamburger being exported from there, 55
Washington D.C. are going to hand out
square feet of rainforest is destroyed.
new infonnation."
"We do not import fresh or chilled beef
Weilage's expeccations of the monthfrom South America," Eustice said.
long demonstrations are modest. ''Our
"Beyond Beef has totally misrepresented
making a real change is unrealistic," he
U.S. beef imports. Less than one-half of
said. "I'm sure McDonald's will offer a
one percent of beef comes from Central
veggie-burger in time, but not through
America."
this campaign. It would look like they're
"It doesn't really matter what
giving in."
percentage of beef America imports,"
"We're raising a lot of awareness,
Weilage said. "It's the fact that we're
putting a lot of pressure on McDonald's,
creating an economy geared toward mass politically," Buettner said.
consumption."
McDonald's, though, has said it does
The demonstrators leaflets also stated
not plan to make any compromises,
that cattle are a major contributor to
Fazenbin said. "We're not going to
global warming through emission of
change our advenising budget," she said.
methane gases. "Less than I percent of
"We will, however, continue to invest in
CO2 emissions can be attributed to
the educational process by making
cattle," Eustice said.
consumer infonnation available to the
Craig Gondeck, Foley, said he thought
public."

"Beyond Beef is aritigrowth, anti-business,
anti-technology, antiagriculture, and worst
of all anti-family farm."

EXCELLENT EXTRA
INCOME NOW!
ENVELOPE STUFF IN G $600 - $800 every week
Free details: SASE to

At last, an alternative
bookstore for you!
Coming soon ... an
alternative to the SCS
bookstore.
Opening May 3,
next to
Kinko's Copy Center.

Campus Book & Supply offers:
• competitive prices
• huge selection of used books
• year-round buy-back
• SCS clothing & gift items
• trade books
• school supplies
• art & engineering supplies
• dorm accessories
• class rings

CAMPUS BOOK
& SUPPLY
211 Fifth Ave. S.

255-0851

You can run for president, vice president or
·senator (15 seats open).
Applications taken April 8-23
oo Candidate forums held April 28 and May 3

oo
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Council:

Election procedures may have been interpreted differently

as Klein-Conrad and
Miller. He said he
thought justice Musa
Mhlanga told him of the
opening. However, his
letter of intent w:as lost
for a few weeks. "I
submitted a letter;
apparently it was lost.
Somehow it disappeared
for a few weeks," he said. The
judicial council's mailbox is in
the entry to the Siudent
Government office.
Appointment authority
questioned

It is not clear why judicial
cou nci l proceeded
with
screening candidates. Burkart
said the judicial council would
have no auth orit y to appoint
their own justices. They could
do ii, but Student Government
wouldn't accept lhem, because it
would be unconstitutional , he
said. Justices had a copy of the
constitution, but they interpreted
it differently than Student
Government, he added.

Senators:

''They wanted to fill
these seats as soon as
possible; they wanted to
get to work and get
something
done,"
Burkart said.
Jung maintains that
seeking justices was not
h is idea. "I got the
impression somewhere
that we could possibly find two
candidates to be approved by
Student Governmen t," Jung
sa id . "Someone who shou ld
know told me."
When asked if Burkart told
him to go ahead with
interviewing and se lectin g
candidates, Jung said, "I don ' t
remember who !Old me. Is n' t
that what Reagan used?
"If Kevin Burkart told me, I
think everybody should reveal
what happened," Jung said later.
Former justice McQui sto n
said, "Cordell (Jung) said Kevin
(B urkart) told us to find two
names for nom ination - that
they would be submitted for
senate approval."
Burkan maintains he does not

remember telling Jung anything
about filling the council
vacancies. ''I do not remember
doing that. Anything's possible.
Ifit was said. it was wrong. The
constitution specifically states
justices wi ll be selected by
Student Government in the
spring of the year.
"' I do 200 th ings a day. I go
through my office and do the
best I can. If it was a matter of
miscommunication. then it was
an unfortun ate matter of
miscommunication," Burkan
said.
Precedent

If the judicial council had
been successful in getting KleinConrad and Miller approved by
Stude nt Government after the
fact, it would 001 have been
unprecede nted . Appoin1ing
justices
before
Student
Governm ent elects th em
successfull y took place last fall
when the judicial council was
established. The seven people
who applied for judicial council

Governme nt
cou ld
not
constitutionally decide Green's
motion. For government 10
make this decision would be
"haphazard," Roggeman said. "I
totally
ques tion
the
constitutionality of the motion.
Withou t deciding that question
we can't go forward with this."
The decision should be left in
the hands of the Judicial
Council, Roggeman declared.
Pre sident Kevin Burk art
upheld Roggeman's decision,
but his declaration was appealed
by Brian Johnsrud, Campus

Affairs chai rm an. Johnsrud
argued Student Government had
the power to overrule th e
execu1ive boards's excusals of
Selkirk and Dieh l. Past
precedent indicates Student
Government has the authority to
overturn the board's decisions,
Johnsrud said.
Senator Michael Arulfo
argued that Johnsrud's motion
undermined
Roggeman's
authority. "The parliamentarian
has complele authority by vinue
of appointment." he said.
Government members upheld

"I

" I got the impress ion somewhere
that we could
possibly find two
candidates to be
approved by Student Goverrunent."

do
not
remember doing
that. Anything's
possible. If it was
said, it was
wrong. "

- Cordell Jun·g

- Kevin Burkart

chief justice

last fall were elected by a "white
ballot," which is used when the
number of candidates eq uals the
number of open seats. The six
justices elected Jun g chief
justice during their first meeting,
which took place Sept. 28.
The same day, a memo from
Burkart to the Stude nt
Government informed senators
of the situation.
"I am also req ue stin g yo ur
approval of the following seven
studenlS to serve as the Student
Governm ent Judicial Co uncil
for 1992-93. They have met
already and the seven students

Constitutionality of motion questioned

Golden Val ley. Diehl and Adiani
auend class Thursday evenings,
and ret urn to the meeting
afterward . Selkirk and Diehl
have had their absences excused
by Student Government's
Executive Council.
To oust the senators wou ld
illvolve a re1roactive decision to
revoke the Executive Council's
past excusals. If stripped of their
senate seats, Diehl and Selkirk
would be allowed to retain their
chair positions.
Parliamentarian
Chad
Roggeman ru led Student

Student Government ·
president

elec ted Cordell Jung as their
chief justice ..." Burkart wrote.
Student Government did not
elect the justices until after the
judicial council's firs1 meeting,
Burkart's memo also included
the following sentence: "Please
ge t the word out that S1ude nt
Govern men t now has a
functioning judicial council that
can hear organizational disputes,
make decisions concerning the
student const itu1io·n, Stude nt
Government legislation and can
ratify eleclion results/decisions."

from Page1 - - - - - - - - - -

Roggeman's decree, and
forwa rd ed the iss ue to the
Judicial Council. If the council
decides Green's motion is
constitutional,
S1udent
Government will vote on the
motion.
Green lat er expressed her
disdain with the body's decision.
"I don't know when the molion
is going to come up again," she
said. "Look how credible the
Judicial Council is now."
The
attendance
issue
resurfaced when Scott Henricks,
Senate Finance Commi1tee

chairman.
offered
an
amendment to Green's motion
that would have forbidden
Thursday evening class conflicls
as a reasonab le excuse for
absenteeism .
Henricks' resolut ion was
aimed to resolve the attendance
policy confusion, he said . "Do
we accept class conflicts or
notT' Henricks asked. "We have
to deal with this in the future."
Student Government has made
several attempts in the past to
See Senators/Page 16

93 ''Wet & Wild''

"'The Newman community
opened Its arms and gave
me the strength to
keep going.·

o,~~nl±J

Ne~rga~

CATHOLK;C>MPI.JSMtNSTRY

- 1992 SCSU graduate
Saturday:S:30p.m.
Sunday: 9a.m.,ll:15a.m.,8p.m.

Mass&Events25l-326l
Office2Sl-3260
Pastor's Residence2Sl•27J2

15

fromPage2

$75 Entry fee--Teams registering by April 30
receive $15 certificates for tap beer or soft drinks.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
night leagues. Weekdays start at 6 p.m.
Leagues are co-ed, must be 21 lo participate.
Six people to a team, 3-3 or 4 women-two men.
• Changing rooms
• Drinking fountain
• Great sand courts

• Night lights
• Tap beer refill specials
• Volleyball food specials

Register now---252-8400.
Leagues start May 24.
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Elections:

Number of voting places increasedtromPage2

Cordell Jung, judicial council
chief justice, and JOrg Diehl,
Academic Affairs chairman,
VOied against it. Henricks, Brian
Johnsrud, Campus Affairs
chairman, and Jannell Selkirk,
MSUSA representative, voted
for the motion. Some question
exists as io who cast the fourth
vote.
"I think I abstained," said
Greg Blaisdell, Urban Affairs
chairman who is running for
president. Four others who were
present at the meeting told
University Chronicle Blaisdell
voted in favor of the motion.
Several attempts were made by
University Chronicle to
telephone Blaisdell. He did not
respond.
Margie Oleson, public
relations chairwoman who is
running for president, also said
she abstained. No roll call vote
was taken, so the exact votes are
not li sted in the meeting's
minutes.
Jung said he is disappoimed
with the vote ...Ir people can't
list their organizations because
they're fearful of what the
student body might think or
they're ashamed of the
organization, why are they
involved in it in the first place?''

he asked. "Why wouldn't we "Now people can stand 50 feet
want to give the public the most from the pollin g booth wi1h
information?"
microphones and speakers and
"The points I heard were not scream into it," he said.
valid," Jung said. "It's up to the
Justice Musa Mblanga said he
vo ters 10 decide. Maybe we was disappointed with the
shouldn't have people write or Executive
Committee's
say anything becaues they might decisions. "The process has
have people vote against them." .... been highjacked from us. It's
Another judicial council out or our hands," Mhlanga
recommendation was a rule that said.
would forbid campaigning
''Key things in the election
during the elections. That rule which we were supposed to set
was removed and replaced with up have been taken away," he
the
followin g sentence: said, including an increased
"En forcem ent of rule number number or voting booths and
two will be the responsibility or more exte nsive hours . '"The
lhe SCSU Student Government things we worked on for three
Judicial Council." This means months were changed within a
the judicial council is in charge few minules."
of enforcing a 50 feet radiu s
Student Government should
around the voting stations in have accepted or rejected the
which no fliers may be posted, judicial
council's
certifying that all candidate recommendations, he said. "The
applications are placed within final approval does come from
25 feet or each voting station. Student Government," Burkart
Fliers may be posted anywhere said.
outside the 50 feet radius.
..Cordell and I were under the
The
rule
forbidding impression they'd vole ii as
campaigning was not popular. policy or completely negate
"The Executive Committee fell them (the recommendations),"
that was too restrictive," Burkan said justice Karma Norman.
said. "There's no reason "Instead they kind of cul and
candidates shouldn't be allowed pasted lbcm."
to campaign outside the radius."
This spring's election will
Jung bad a different view. have more booths than last

year's election, with polling
places in Garvey Commons,
Atwood Memorial Center,
Stewart Hall , Brown Hall, the
Business
Building,
the
Engineering and Computing
Center and Centennial Hall,
according to the guidelines
approved by the Executive
Committee.
Burkart said he thinks the
election will be more successful
than last spring 's, when
numerous problems forced
Student Government to re-run
the election. ·'t think the
problems occurred at the voting
booths (last spring). The League
of Women Voters alleviated that
problem. They ' re very good,"
Burkart
said.
Student
Government likely will keep
hiring the group 10 run the
elections.
The application deadline is 4
p.m. Friday for the 15 senate
sea ts, president and vice
president
positions.
Applications are available in the
Student Government office,
Al16 Atwood. They mu st be
delivered to the University
Organizations offic"e All7E
Atwood.

Senators
from Page 15 ·

adopt a stricter-attendance
policy, but all efforts have
been quashed.
Henricks' actions drew
bitter words from Yusi
Kumalo, Student Services
chairman. "It's ridiculous. It
stinks. It's obnoxious,"
Ku.malo cried. "I want us to
stick with what we're
supposed to be doing. We
should slick with the
parliamentarian's ruling."
The senators killed
Henrick's motion.
Other News:

SCS' Res idents Hall
Association was allocated
$560 to send delegates to the
RHA National Conference at
the University or South
Carolina-Columbus.
A $2,490.50 Psi Chi
request was returned to the
Finance Committee with no
recommendation. Psi Chi is
requesting the funds to send
representatives to the
Midwestern Psychology
Conference in Chicago.
Campus DFL was granted
$450 for a coming political
convention in Washington,

D.C.

DIPPING IS FOR DIPS.
DON'T USE SNUFF OR CHEWING TOBACCO.
RESERVE

OFFICERS '

TRAINING

CORPS

Full

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.
Rocky's Cobbler Shop
l Lake of the Woods quality footwear
and expert shoe repair
• New location •
554 25th Ave. N .
St. Cloud, 56303

If you didn't sign up for RO'l'C ,:15 a lmshman or sophomore. you
can still catch up to yoar :::la.ssm.ates by atknding Army ROTC Canip
Challenge. a paid 'liJc-week rummer comse in leadeuhip training. By
the time you hi'.'/"<;" gradtlllted b:omC'Olloge, -you'll have the credentials
of an Army c!!icer. You' ll also have the soU....::onlidence and di 5cipline
it takes to suc..:cod in college and beyond.
find out how you can earn 4.6 crnd it~ toward your degree Md win
a 2-year scholarship by calling Ce plain Alan Lundl!trom at 255-2952
or visit Room 103, Eastman Hall.

253-5868
_____ Across from the Dairy Bar ____ _

Bring in

tl■ is

eo111un1 for

$2 OFF
n11y slaoe re11air st"·viee.
1

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TllKE.
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Hate speech forum looks at freedom, abuse
by Steve Mann
Staff writer
Carol Winschafter discussed
hate speech and its effect on
victims, and examined possible
solution s to combat hate crime
perp!trators at SCS' annual First
Amendment Forum Friday, in
lhe Atwood Little Theatre.
Wirtschafter is associate
directo r of the Jewish
Community Relations Council
for the Anti-Defamation League
of Minnesota and the Dakotas,
and is project direc tor for
"World of Difference," an ADL
community/
school- based
program to promote respect for

diversity and to combat
prejudice. Wirtschafter used lhc
bulk of her 90 minutes 10 show
two videos produced by the
ADL to draw attention to the
socielal problem of hate speech
and harassment such as bias
crimes.
In addition 10 the videos,
Wirtschafter pondered lhe legal
system's repressiveness 10 battle
prejudices, and th e public's
reluctance to intervene. "In I.he
United Slates we are pennitling
verbal abuse in the public
discourse, and we have the
responsibility to get involved
just as we would if it were
physical abuse," Wirtschafter

said.
··we have to answer the
question of what teachers ,
educators and responsible
governmen t leaders can do to
combat prejudice," Wirtschafter
said. "'I wanl to examine the
implications of free speech, and
the responsibilities we have to
safeguard it. We have to
safeguard the opportunily for aH
people 10 feel safe in a learning
community."
According to Wirtschafter,
ADL studies have shown a
slight decline in anli-semitic
harassment and bias crimes this
year overall, but there has been
an increase of similar acts on

college campuses , a statistic she
said is contributed 10 greatly by
cenain musical groups such as
Guns and Roses and Public
Enemy.
"In hearing and
understanding the lyrics in such
groups' songs. 1he words
''nigger" and ;' spic" and "Jew"
are thrown around lightly. If
these words are used casually.
they can give rise to racism and
hate," she said.
" During
our
lifetime .
beginning at childhood, we learn
to hale . If multi-cultured,
educational in st itu"tions can't
look and respond to people who
are victims and perpetrators of
hate crimes. then the learning

process
co'ntinues."
Winschaflcr said. "We have a
serious problem in our society,
and our legal sys tem isn'1
always the solution. We have to
sec what we can do before we
bring it lO coun."
Wirtschafter s1resscd the
imponance of identifying the
motivation behind hate crimes,
and pointed out that hale is not a
faliure of our imagination, but a
perversion of it. ''Hate speech is
a behavior and should be taken
seriously," she said. ';Victims
aren't like rubber, the slurs
don't just bounce off. They
stick deeply, and instill fear.
Words do really hurt."

Halenbeck Apartments
Now renting for summer and fall, 93!
Pick out your own large, private room in our beautiful 4bedroom'2-bath apartments at Fifth Ave. and 11th St S.

• Free cable TV
• Storage availab!e
• Dishwashers available • OH-street parking
• Coin laundry
• No application fee
• Air conditioning
• Keyed bedroom locks
• Very close to SGS and Halenbeck Hall

Less than a mile from c:impus

◊
◊
◊
◊
◊

• Convenience store next door

• Quiet, well managed building
• Individual leases

Athletic Injuries

Suess Reduction
All Natural Therapies
Acupuncture

Our Services Covered By:
• Blue Cross

• Medical Assistance
• PreferredOne • Auto and Personal Insurance

$99/ person/ month -.June, July, August
$213 / person / month: Sept. thru May
Sumr11er Only or Entire School Year

We handle all the paperwork for you.
Call 251-3303 today for your appointment

More info? 259-0977

SCS's Fifth Annual

Now Renting
FREE PARKING!
FREE CABLE!
'"" Classic 500
'-' Bridgevi ew West

'-' Bridgevi ew South
'-' River Ri dge

Call today!
259-0063 or
654-3590

Taking Your Health to Heart
9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Wednesday, April 21
Atwood Ballroom
Learning Centers:
• Project gamestar
(treatment for compulsive gambling)
• Organ transplant support group
• American Lung Association
• Intramural and Rec Sports
• Counseling services
• Health Services
: ;t~;!~~:rsy~n~:yrnous

Screening Center:
• Height/weight measurement
• Blood pressure screening
• Vision screening
• Cholesterol screening $14
• Body fat testing
• Heallh check
• Audiogram

®~Z°'RP

rn

FREE Pens, Balloons and Prizes

FREE Country Line Dancing Lessons!
Join us for a.. .
Toe tapping ...
Boot stomping ...
Heart throbbing .. .
Tush pushing .. .
Sponsored by Health Services
& Health Fair 11

...Good Time!

211 S. Fifth Ave., Suite 3

St C loud

Student
Discount
20% off on all photo paper, chemicals
and dark room supplies and all color
and black and white film.
CHECK OUR PRICES.
We also have camera renta ls.
One - hour film processing and
enlargements.
Limited supplies at the cast side store

59 Min. Pho to
61 S. 33rd Ave.
255-0027

59 Min. Photo
101 S.E. Lincoln Ave .

259-0027

iCUSS!Fmos

({) Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.
$ Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
• Notices are free and run only if space allows.
Q' Deadlines: Tuesday noon for Friday editions; Friday noon for Tuesday editions.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
0 All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
'ti' Contact Tracey Foede at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more information.

1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm apts & houses for
Summer or Fall. Close to campus.
Riverside Properties 251-9418 or

251-8284.
1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrms available for
summer & fall. Just the tight distance from campus, on busline.
Sign a year's lease & get $50 off
September rent!! Call Northern
Mgmt 255-9262.
1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrms now renting.
Call Apartment Finders 259-4051.
$15 + $15 + $15 + $15 + $15:
$75/month. Each feature adds
$10-20/month. Save all those $$
with a good, clean standard 1, 2,
3, or 4 bdrm apt.
Good
rates-period!! 255-9262.
$160 / Month for Fall-WOW!
Save hundreds of $$. This
includes heat, electric & basic
cable! A price you cannot afford to
pass up. Call N.M.L 255-9262.
1 BDRM & Efficiency apts. Close
to downtown & SCSU. Heat paid,
AJC. Riverside Mgmt, 251-8284.

1 BDRM APT: move in 6-2-93, out
8-28-93, $250/mo. Private room in
2 bath apt., start $90/mo. summer.
Still Fall openings, $213/mo. Call
for detals, 259-0977.
2 & 3 Bdnn Apt in house, 3 blocks
to campus. No pets. Parking.

2~.
2 & 3 Bdrm Apts In house. 7th
Avenue. Available Sept. 1. Call
654-0306.
2 & 3 Bdnn Apts, summer & fall.
Allan Stellmach 253-3488 or 2511010 Casile Realty.
3 BDRM deluxe lake home near
Richmond, MN. Call 685-4320.

..... $3 MOVE for whirlpool spa,
balconies, stylish design & extra
laundry facilities! Exceptionally
cared for residents & building!
Charlamain. Take a look! 2530770.

4 BDRM - 2 bath . Give yourself
some room! Spacious apts complete with a dishwasher. Move
away from your cramped lifestyle.
255-9262 or 252-2513.

4 BDRM Apts on 5th & 6th Aves.
Free cable, dishwashers, micro,
A/C. EXCEL Properties, 2516005.
4 BDRM units in houses near
SCSU renting summer & fall. Heat
paid, parking avail., large single
rooms. Call Gordon 259-1121.
516 South 11th SI. Private bdrm
in house. Share 2 baths, 2 living
rms, microwave, laundry, parking,
bus!ine. No smoking. $100-200 +
util. Val 251-8461 or252-1619.

816 7th Ave S. Private bdrms
availabl e in 11 bdrm house.
Kitchen appliances & bath on all 3
floors. Utilities paid. Reseived
parking. Summer $99, Fall $165$180. SM&M 253-1100.

CAMPUS Quarters now leasing
for summer & next year. Yearly
rates available. 4 bdrm units
include heat, dishwasher, A/C,
microwave, blinds. Close to campus. 575 • 7th St. So. 252-9226.

APTS near Cobom's, SCSU. 2
bdrm units for 2 or 4 people. Heat
paid, A/C, free cable. Riverside
Mgmt 251-8284 or 251-9418.

00

ARE you sick of the crowded campus area? Move over to the
Southeast side. Quieter, mature
residents, cheaper rent, direct bus
service. Move over to the best!
Full selection ol apts. Call N.M.I.
today, 255-9262.
AVAILABLE NOW! Private bdrm,
share 2 living rms, 2 baths, 2
kitchens, wash/dry. $200 + util.
251-8461.
AVAILABLE Spring Quarter: 4
bdrm unit close to campus.
$190/mo. 252-9226.
AVAILABLE Summer Only. 5
Bdrm house for women. Central
air, laundry, micro. Excel Prop.
251-6005.
AWESOME Summer Speclals.
$75 to $110 per month. Free
cable, onsile laundry, dishwashers, air conditioning, volleyball
courts. Call now 255-9262.
BE close to SCSU In 4 bdnn apts.
Heat & cable paid. Dishwashers,
micros, A/C, parking & garages
avail. Excel Mgmt, 251-6005.
BEAT the rush!! Call now for the
best selection in summer & fall
housing. 4 bdnns & studios on 5th
& 6th Aves. EXCEL, 251-6005.
••--•BEST location! Many more
amenities than any other buildlng
across from campus! Exceptional
Service! 253-0770 Chartamain.
··•··eesT value, Best buy... Come
see the Chartamain advantages!
The smart choice! 253-0770 Look.
BRIDGEPORT: Close to campus.
Single rooms. Clean, quiet,
microwave, laundry, parking. Heat
& basic cable paid. Now renting
!or summer & fall.
Results
Property Mgmt 253-0910.
CAMPUS close, newer private
room in 4 BR. $179 & up. 2510525.
CAMPUS Place Apts: Fall, 4 bdrm
apts, $215/month/person. Private
bdrm. Rent the best! Call for full
details, 253-9002.
CAMPUS Place Apls: Fall, shared
bdrm, $169 each. Heat, water,
dishwasher,
A/C,
blinds,
microwave. 253-9002.
CAMPUS Place Suites: Summer,
$125/mo. Fall, $235/mo. Heat,
electric, A/C, own microwave,
minilridge in room. Quiet bldgs.
253-9002.

"C LEAN ..
Cared for .. .
Considerate ... Quiet... Quality.. .
Call Char1amain, 253-0770.

CLOSE to Campus. Summer renting $100 a month and alee. Clean,
Security, Parking Available. Call
255-2405.
COLLEGE Square Apts - 4 bdrm
apts, $179-$235, $300 Summer
Otr. Close. 252-1726.
COLLEGEVIEW Apts. Private
bdrms in
4 Bdrm
apts.
Dishwasher, microwave, blinds,
free cable. Summer $99, Fall
$209. Riverside Mgmt 251-8284.

CONSIDER this-LOOK NO FURTHER!! You fall home is found! 1,
2 & 3 bdrms available AND affordable. Call Northern Mgmt, Inc. for
lhe quality apt. you deserve. 2559262.

CONVERTED hotel. Private room
starting at $140/mo. 3 mo. leases
available. Apt Finders 259-4051.
****"DISTINCTIVELY designed ...
Chartamain! 253-0770.
***ECLIPSE Industries, Inc .
Summer $115, $189-$250. Eff, 1
and 4 bdrms. Absolutely best
dealsl 259-4841.
"""EFFICIENCY
apts.
Airconditioned, utilities paid, $250
winter & spring. Summer Special
$1501 259-4841.
EXCEUent selection, EXCELient
service, EXCELient locations with
EXCEL Prop. Mgmt. 4 bdrm apts,
avail. summer & fall, also need 1's
& 2's, Male & Female in 4 bdrm
apts. 251-6005.
FALL: Save $200/month by renting a huge 2 bdrm apt for 4 people, only $160 each or $180 each.
Also elf. apt, 2 people, $190 each.
Across from Education Bldg.
Phone: 251-4160.
FEMALE: 2 & 3 bdrm apts. For
summer & fall. All single rooms,
utilities paid, laundry, parking,
clean, quiet. 253-0451.
FEMALE. Private room across
street from campus.' Newer 4
Bdrm. 251-0525.
FEMALE roommate needed for
93-94 school year. Nice 2 bdrm
apt.
Cl ose to campus.
Reasonable rent. Prefer nonsmoker. For more info. call Laura
at 654-6941.
FEMALE summer singles, quiet,
utilities paid, parking, $79/mo.
253-0451.
FEMALE to share 2 bdrm apt. with
quiet non-smoker for 93-94 year.
Utilities paid. 253-0451.

FOR the budget minded. West
campus, 4 bdnn apts, heat & cable
paid, laundry, parking, micro, AJC,
recently updated. locked entry.
251-6005.
FOUR GREAT LOCATIONS!
1,2,3.4 bdrms available. $50 off
12 month lease. Options: air conditioning, balconies, free basic
cable, volleybal l court, tennis
court, swimming pool. Call
Northern Management 255-9262.
FREE RENT! Includes heat, water
and garbage. 1,2,3,4 bedrooms
available. Walking distance to
SCSU. Rent Now, we'll show you
how! Northern Management 2559262.
FREE ROOM in exchange for
babysitting M-F nites . Laundry,
utilities & food allowance for nonsmoking female. Children are 9 &
10 years old. call 253-2046.
GROUP Rates - Newer 4 bdrm
apls. Campus close, security,
clean. 251-0525.
HELP! Female subleaser needed
for Spring Otr. Private room in 4
bdrm apt. Contact Amy 253-9381,
or Tom 253-1898 leave message.
HOUSES! Good to atx>ve average
condition. Great locations. Also, 14 bdrm apt. houses. Dan 2559163.
HOUSES for fall. 7,8, & 9 bdrm
houses. 1-4 bdrm apts. Dan 2559163.
HOUSES for summer only! 2-9
bdrm houses. Also, 1-4 bdrm apts.
in houses. Good locations. Dan
255-9163.
LARGE 2 Bdrm Apt for 4 females.
Dishwasher, micro. Located ln
house. Avail. June 1. 255-9497.
• ••• •LOCATION !
Location!
location! One ol the closest to
classes, deli/gas across the
street..
Call
253-0770
Charlamain.
..... LOOK & compare! It's the.
only way to make a wise choice.
See Char1amain. 253-0770.
LOOKING for something unique in
student housing? Quiet, across
slreet from campus. All utilities
paid incl. cable. Starting at $175.
Express Rentals 255-1810.
M & M Apts, now renting for summer & fall, 4 bdnn apts. 259-9434.
MANY CHOICES!!!
Mgmt, 251-1814.

Campus

MATURE male to share l arge
house. 5 min. drive from SCSU.
Busline. Everything included! Call
253-5787.
METROVIEW. Large singles in 2
& 3 bdrm apts: decks, dishwasher,
microwave, free cable, security.
Riverside Mgmt. 251-9418.

NEED 1 person to share large 3
bdrm house with 2 other men.
Available Sept. 1. Pets with permission. Call 253-0745.
••••• NEED your own room & open
to sharing an apt? Check out the
possibilities! We will put you in
touch with others looking to share
an apt. Talk to your potential
roomma tes first, then ... Rent at
simply the best!... This summer &
next schoolyear... Chartamal n!
253-0770.
NEWER 4 bdrm apt. $600+/mo.
for a 1 year lease. 9 month leases
also avail. 259-9673.
NEWEST house in the area.
Utilities paid, mic rowave , dishwasher, free parking spot.
SUmmer & Fall. 253-1054.
NICE, newer 4 bdrm. 12 mo., 9
mo., 6 mo. leases available for fall.
259-9673.
••••• NO one, nobody, no building,
nowhere across from campus
offers sundecks / balconies,
whirlpools, hot tub spa, heated
garages, distinctive design ... AND
values your re sidency like ..
Charlamainl Look at us, call to set
a time, then decide where your
best value Is. 253-0TTO.
NORTH Campus: 1, 3 & 4 bdrm
units with decks, dishwashers, 11/2 baths, laund(y, security. Heat
paid. Close to campus. Garages,
parking. Results Property Mgmt
253-0910.
NOW renting for
$99/month! 259-9673.

Summer,

OAKS Apartments. 2 and 3 bedroom units as low as $180 a person. Call 253-4422.
OLYMPIC I.
4 bdrm apts in newer security
bldg. Blinds, microwave, dishwasher, individual phone & cable
hook-ups, laundry, heat is paid.
Great summer & fall rates. Call
NOW for availability! SM & M 2531100.
OLYMPIC II. Private rooms near
ice arena. 2 baths, dishwasher,
basic cable & heat paid. Garages,
parking, carports. Renting summer & fall. Results Property
Mgmt, 253-0910.
PARK South Apts • 1311 6th Ave
S. 4 bdrm & 2 bdrm apts (double
occupancy) !or summer, !all, winter
& spring quarters. 12 month leases available for $175/mo. for single. All units are complete, secure
& clean. No hidden costs. Call for
showing: Tom 253-1898, Amy
253-9381. Please leave a message.
•••• •QUALITY & care you can
depend on at Charfamain! 2530770.
REAL DEALS! DW, Micro, A/C ,
heat, cable tv paid. $99 summer,
$219 !all. Express Rentals 2551810. Ask about our free rent lottery!
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ROOMMATES NEEDED Summer
or1' Fall, Private and shared
rooms available. Great SE locactlon. Best Rates around town. Cal
now 255-9262.
SAV E $$$ Shara a room.
Available June, large two bedroom
apt. for 4 females. In quiet house.
Great
rates.
Dishwasher,
microwave, lots ol closets. 2559497.
SAVE on those ridiculous ELECTRIC BILLS! Fall rent Includes:
cable, eleclrlc, heat, water,
garbage, volleyball, dishwasher.
Wast Campus Apartments! Call
Garret at 252-2513.
..... SAY you need privacy? How
about your own room, Iha largest
around campus with TV connection, telephone connection, privacy
keyed locks, mlnlblinds, abundant
closet space?? Sea lor yoursallt
Call Charla.main 253-0770.
SINGLES: $115 Summar, $185
Fall. Utllltles paid. 251-8895 or
253-7222.

Bryan 656-0083.

1724.

SUMME R / rooming house.
Singles, S100 each. 2 bdrm apts,
$125 each. 3 bdrm apts, $100
each. On 4th, 5th & 6th Aves.
Phone: 251-4160.

TYPING & WORD PROCESSING,
Term papers, theses, resumes, letters, ate. Lener Quality. Oraft &
final copy. Fast service, reasonable rates. Call Alica 259-1040 or
251-7001,

..... SUMMER'S best value in 1, 2,
3 & 4 bdrm apts available for summer! Only 4 bdrm apts for tall.
Jusl a few available! Call today.
Charlamain 253-0770.

••••• "THE finest 4 bedroom aptsl"
"Across from campus!" "Largest
rooms." "Stylish privacy design."
"Take a look... haeeare before you
rent anywhere!" Simply Iha basil
Of course It's ... Charlamainl 253-

UNIVERSITY North. 3 & 4 bdrm
apts. Decks. Dishwashers.
Microwaves. Blinds. Free cable,
A/C. Security. Riverside Mgmt.
251-8284.

SPACIOUS 4 bdrm apts, $215/mo.
Off-street parking avall. Cinnamon
Ridge. 253-0398.

UNIVERSITY West II. Ideal loca·
tlon. Efficiency & 4 bdrm unll s
close to SCSU. Garages, parking,
security. Heat & basic cable paid.
Results Property Mgmt 253-0910.
WINDSOR Wast: 4 bdrm, some bilevel units. Heat, water, basic
cable paid. Quiet. Results
Property Mgmt, 253-0910.
WOMEN : Cheap singles In housSummer $80-$95/mo. 251-

es.

6005.

..... STYLED speclflcally !or 4
people. Our large 3 room bath
(bay room I vanity room / toiletry
room) offers privacy & plenty of
space !or everyone .. , Charlamalnl
253-0770.
SUBLEASE DEALS - Nagotlable,
co m pl ete 4 bdrm o r singles.
Campus close. 25 1-0525.
SUBLEASERS
NEEDED :
Openings available In several 4
bdrm townhomas, for Winter &/or
Spring Qtrs. University VIiiage
Townhomas, 252-2633.
SUMMER / FALL Single rooms In
Fraternity house. Rant $100IS200.
428 7th Ava S. 654-6010.
SUMMER & Fall: 4 bdrm apt, private
room,
double
ba th,
microwave, cenlral air, cable, parkIng & garages, laundry. 253-1320,
253- 1838.
SUMMER & Fall , Elf, 2 & 3 bdrm
apts. 4th & Slh Aves . Summer
$90-180. Fall $155-225. Phone
altar 4:30 p.m. or leave massage
anytime 251-4160. Greg, Jan.
Star Properties.
S UMMER: Campus Place Apts.
$99/mo . tor private bdrm . All
amenities. Great locatlon. Quiet
bldg. 253-9002,
SUMMER Houses and Apt.
Houses . Many selections. Dan
255-9163.
SUMMER Housing , Rooms In
houses as low as S90. 256-9497.
SUMMER Rental tor woman, two
4 bdrm units In house. Close to
campus.
Newly remodeled.
$100/mo. Incl. utilities, parking .

WOMEN: nice 8 bdrm home .
Keyed rooms, laundry, parking.
$175-S225 Fall, $100 Summer.
Walk!ng distance. Call Amy G.
253-2280 or Dick 255-9437.
WOMEN: Rooming house, like
brand new. Singles $209 Doubles
$185 ea. 20'x30' bedroom with lull
p rlvale bath. 6th Ava. So. Vary
Nice. 251-41 60.
·
•... . YOUR salfslaction Is our concern ... Charlamain 253-0770.

meat on April 28 in Ballroom C at
5:00. First jump training is on April
30 in Glacier at 5:00. Dave 2596727.

RESORT WORK
Lost Lake Lodge, Brainard, MN,
hiring wait staff, kids counselors,
kitchen stall, & housekeepers.
Must be able to work a minimum
of any 90 days between May 7 &
Sept. 30. Room & board available. Write: 6415 Lost Lake Ad.,
Nisswa, MN 56468 for app~catlon
& more info.

JOI N the American Marketing
Association (AMA) TODAY! The
general meetings are Wednesdays
at 12:00 noon in SH308. It's a
great way to get involved with
SCSU!

SUMMER Camp near Brainerd
needs staff. Boys Camp June 14August 2, Girls Camp August 4 20. II interested call 612-7 311166.
WANTE D: Bus Driver for Shuttle
bus. Must have Class B license.
Hours: Sun. & Thurs. 5:00- 1:30
p.m. Mon . & Wed. 5:00-12:30
p.m. Starting April 25 through May
27, 1993 to support existing
drivers. Call Campus Security,
255-3453.

TIRED ol roommates? All utilities
paid. Located on 5th Ave. Private
bath. Express Rentals 255-1810.

SOUTHVIEW Apts: 2 bdrm units
for 2, 3, or 4 people. Near SCSU.
Heal paid, air cond., free cable.
Riverside Mgmt 251-9418 or 251·
8284.

STUDIO Apts avall. sunvnar. Also
1 bdrm apl near SCSU. Micro,
A/C, off-street park.Ing. EXCEL,
251-6005.

197 9 Suzuki GS1000E $1500.
1978 Chevrolene Monie Carlo Tlops $900. Call 253-7346.

ono.

TWO or three bdrm apt. In house,
three blocks to campus. No pets .
Parking. 253-5340.

STOP! Do not pass up this opportunity.•. Go directly to Campus
Mr,nt. Call 25 1-1814.

Contee!

S UM MER Rental house. Four
bedrooms, two baths, utilities paid,
washer, dryer. $95/month. Call
253-8288.

. .... SOPHI STI C ATED Sl yla ..
Charlamain! 253-0770.

STATEVIEW: 1 block from campus. Single rooms. Laundry,
park.li;ig, basic cable and heat paid.
Now ranting !or summer & fall.
Results Property Mgmt 253-0910,

TYP IN G SERVICE:
Martina 253-0825.

300 Summar Camp Positions
available In NY, PA, Mass &
Maine. Nead skills In: tennis,
WSl/swimming, water-skiing, sailin g, windsurfing, gymnastics,
equestrian, baseball, basketball,
soccer, rillery, archery, rocketry,
woodshop, ceramics, fitness,
dance, piano, guitar, ropes I pioneering, nurses, food service .
Upper classmen preferred. Ariane
1-800-443-6428,
$460 / WEEK, !ravel, college cred11, sales & business management
experience. For a personal interview please call 256-9326.
ALAS KA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Hsharlas.
Earn
$600+/wk In canneries or
$4,000+/month on llshlng boats.
Free transportation! Room &
Boardt Ove r 8,000 o p en ings.
Male or Female. For employment
program call 1-206-545-4155 ext.
A5681,
EASY WORK! Excellent Payl
Assemble products at home. Call
loll lrae 1-800-467-5566 ext. 1731.
GET a Jump on Summer employment. We have challenging, wellpaying positions In Telelundralslng
& Tatesales starting now! II you're
honast a nd dedicated, and are
Interested In expanding your communlcatlon and negotiation skllls In
a professional environment energized by people, than we want to

WANTED: Energetic persons, single or married, lo help expand
Network. Marketing Organization,
lul- or part-lime. Cati Al or Becky
at 743-3202.
YEAR-ROUND, part-time position
for mechanically Inclined student.
Misc. shipping & assembly duties.
20-35 hrs/wk. Flexible schedule.
Clearwater area. 558-6882.

Southside Park. Call Steph 6549184 orHaather259-8593.

CANOE TRIPS ELY, MN
Cati or write !or free brochure,
Boundary
Waters
Canoe
Outllllars, Box 4 4 7, Ely, MN
55731, 1-aoo-544-n36.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT

COMPUTERIZED secretariat service, pick up/delivery. Typing ol
term papers , theses, resumes .
Nancy Fanton 263-3291.
EUROPE this summer? Jet there
anytime tor only $169 from Easl
Coast, $229 from Midwest (when
avallabla). AIRHITCH (r) 212-864-,

2000.
PRE GNANT ? Free pregnancy
lestlng with immediate result s al
!he St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center, Cal 612-253-1962 24 hrs.
a day. 400 East St. Germain St.,
Sulla 205, St. Cloud.
PRO F ESS IONAL typing u sing
laser printer. Call Lori at 2535266.
TYPING $1.00/page. Suzie 255-

l'-'"""·~"-

SHAM - Society lor Human
Resource Mgmt meetings are
Tuesdays at 2 p.m. In the Atwood
Watab room. All majors welcome!
Sae you next week!
STOP by & see us al Health Fair
Wed., April 21 . Win a prize! Free
give-aways! Health Se rvices :
Your on campus medcal clinic.

Greeks and Clubs

the sunny days ahead! Caft 2595206toapply.

CHUCK' S Barber Shop. 2 bar-

SEX UAL Assault Support Group
sponsored by the Women's Center
meets Wednesdays. For more
Info. call Jolina or Lee at 2554958.

ALL Women are welcome to Join

~

bars,
alt cuts.
Walk-Ins
appts.
251-7270.
9 WIison
SE.orSpacial
SS.50. • R.O.T.CJGuard hdqtrs.

PRE-LAW Society will tour William
Mitchell College of Law on Tues.,
April 20. We leave at 11 :30 a.m .
outside Mississippi room, Atwood.
Forlnlo. call 251-4850.

JES US and Satan are pretend,
The lnlnite burning, screaming torture of human beings by the blbll•
cal Jesus Is an infinitely bad moral
example, rather than a PERFECT
moral example. Infinite torture Is
inrinltely evil, Immoral, cruel. The
biblical Jesus Is a parsonllicaOon
of infinlla evil, Immorality, cruelty.
Jesus Is Satan. To worship Jesus
Is to worship Jesus Is to worship
Satan. Christians are Satanists.
To worship the biblical Jesus is to
worship Infinite evil. In Christianity,
Infi n ite evil Is a perfect moral
example. Question.

l ' PERSONALS

t :3a;;cse~ w:;:en:_:ug:.~~lu!t

1
& Taiwan. Make $2,000-$4,000+
par month. Many provide room &
boa<d+ otho, benefits! No P'""

JOtN Urban Studes Assoc. every
We<tiasday at 12:00 in SH327. A
great way to make valuable contacts & learn more about career
options.

To survive the
college life, all
you may need
is a house, an
ap artment or a
job.
You can find
them all in
Univ ersity
Chronicle
classifieds.

Ill

~~u:~:,~w:~. i::':~s;r:,

~!:!.=tl~~:~~~~C:~1c;.:;
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re q uired.
For l ntarnaUonal
Employment program, call the
International Employment Group:
(206) 632-1146 ext J5681.

ATTEND a Global Issues Forum •

~:~~~~dn~~~~ f~goP~~~~t:~~!
room of Atwood. Everyone walcome!

Raise a cool
$1,000 in just one
week! Pl us $1,000 ,
for the member who
calls! No obligation.
No cost.

Call 1-800-932-0528, ext. 65

f-:ou~•~l,;aIN~·n~g~o~,~l•~hl
ac ~ng;;c~o~
rt;l~atc ;of.ATT~E~NTI~;O
N~liSkydivl~~n~g~C~loo~wl~II~~=======~

AVE BIG
NOUR
RC
price on letter size, full color
copies to $1.49 each. Full
color poste r siu and overhead transparencfa:
are now Jusl $.Z.49
each. And we're
open lwcnly,,four
hours, every day.
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ThePrudentlal ~

Compact Discs
Casse ttes

Records

'metus
0'1'. CLOUD
:,rn F'ift h Ave. S.

C lothing
Posters
Jewelry

Audio Accessories
Guitar Strings

SI. Cloud, Minn. 5G~l01

Drumsticks

(612) 251-2569

Ince n se
Magazi n es

We buy and sell used
Re co rd s

Hours:
Mon. - Fri. 1Oa.m. - 9 p.m.
Sal. 10 a.m. - 8 p.rn.
Sun. 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Cassettes
Compact Discs
Videos
Lealh e r Jacke t s

-16

1311 Sixth Ave. S.

SALES/MARKETIN~
FIELD MANAGEMENT
INTERN POSITION
Twin Cities opportunity /
A National Program
To qualify for our 24-month
management training
program, you must ha ve:
• A 4-year college degree,
preferably in business,
marketing or education
• Either 2+ years fulltime, post-<ollege w ork/
military experience o r...
... a graduate degree, an
MBA, tc.1ching and /or
sales background is a plus.

1

Four bedroom and two bedroom
~ 1
apartments (double occupancy)
~
for fall, summer, winter and
,~
spring quarters. Short term leases
1
All units incl ude:
available!
~
* Air conditioning
• Microwaves
• Carpeting
• Mini-blinds
lJ)
• Dishwasher
• Off-street parking
• Location on bus line • Phone and TV jacks

I

Send r&um& to:
Thomas P. Burns, CLU, ChFC
Genera l Manage r
Suite 1000, Interchange Tower
600S. Highway 169
St. Louis Park, Minn. S5426

Single summer rentals $100!
12 month leases for four bedroom apts.175/month.
Call for a showing! Tom 253-1898 or Amy 253-9381.

iJ'~

CAMPUS PLACE

,.,1,~if

University Apts. ,...Southview Apts.
339 S. Sixth Ave.

$169 - $235

253-9002

the best or less!

(y Ideal rentals f those wfiose tastes say
yes, but whose budgets say 110.

159 to $.169 per ~

Comfortable,
Conv:enient
and affordable!

on

Truly a /5acgain for/ bec-ecorromy-minded!

Riverside Real Estate

251-9418 or
251-8284

229 S Filth 'lie. Suite IOI
•!;-

EXPERIENCE OFF· CAMPUS LNING

523 S. 121h St.
•laundry. vending
mac ines
•heat, w3ter, sewer and
garbage included
•FREE basic cable

-- ----- --

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

TOWNHOMES
1812 16"' St. S.E.

252-2633

We've made your
choice easy!
Thomas Apartments

Ivy One Apartments
403 S. Seventh Ave.

391 S. Second Ave.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

next to campus
pleasant atmosphere
air conditioning
mini blinds
dishwasher
laundry facility
parking
security

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

two full bathrooms
air conditioning
microwave
dishwasher
laundry facilities
parking
security
four blocks from
campus

For more information call:
259-9283 or 252-6697

• Heated Swimming Pool
• Volleyball Court
•On-Site Management
• FREE Parking/Outlets
• Microwaves/Dishwashers
•Metro Bus Service

•4 Bedroom Townhome
•FREE Basic Expanded Cable
•Air Conditioning
• Ceiling Fans in every Bedroom
• Heat and Water Paid
•Individual Leases

CALL 252-2633

-d•

